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Custom clubs are fit using Flightscope 3D Doppler Tracking Golf Radar system. The main
technological aspects of the Flightscope are it’s radar technology - similar to that used in the
military. It works by 3D ball tracking which measures a number of variables and includes; real
time tracking, ball speed, both vertical and horizontal launch angles, sidespin and backspin.
3D tracking devices are not just about ball measurement they also measure club head speed,
club vertical and horizontal attack angle with capabilities far beyond traditional launch monitor
technology providing accurate and reliable results. 4 x PGA Golf Professional.
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EDITOR’S NOTE AND CONTENTS
What a year it has been for golf in the North East
and Yorkshire.
Blessed with some fantastic weather, in sharp contrast to the
previous year, our courses and players have thrived throughout 2013.
While it has been slightly disappointing for most of the region’s pros
it has been a stellar year for amateurs - most notably Garrick Porteous
and Matt Fitzpatrick.
This year has also seen a strengthening of junior golf, while high
profile events have put the region on the golfing map.
It has been a great year for us here at Northern Golfer, we marked
our first anniversary by expanding into Yorkshire. In what is the last
magazine of 2013 and the first of next year we want to thank all clubs,
golfers, friends - old and new - for their support.
We have been overwhelmed by the positive feedback and we have
some exciting plans to broaden our coverage and get even more closely
involved in the region’s golfing scene next season - watch this space.
As well as featuring the winners and all the news, this issue takes
a look at one of golf ’s quirkier characters - David Edwards - who
has performed at golf ’s greatest events and for some of the game’s
biggest names.
By popular demand, we have created a second society special,
looking at some of the places you might like to pay a visit to next year.
Plus there is the usual course reviews and competitions, which are
attracting more entries than ever.
If you are reading this in December we hope golfing Santa is
generous and you have a wonderful Christmas. If the festivities have
passed then Happy New Year and enjoy using your new gear on our
fantastic courses.
We are back in February so make sure you keep sending us your
news, pictures and feedback so our dedicated team can keep your club
in the limelight.
Thanks again to everyone for your support - you make the
magazine - and we look forward to keeping you in the golfing know and
entertained throughout 2014.
FREE
Let’s just hope we get a season
20
like the last one.
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David Edwards gives us an
insight into his world of tricks
and his golfing pedigree
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9am - 5.30pm
Mon - Sat

Trolley Service & Repairs
Motocaddy, Powakaddy, Hillbilly & More

10% OFF

Photo credit: Mitch Gunn/Shutterstock.com

*

on production of this voucher
excludes electric trolleys & batteries. use in store only.

*

We stock Lithium Batteries for
Motocaddy, Powakaddy, Hillbilly Etc.

The Amazing
GoKart Electric
Trolley - Compact,
Superlight &
Powerful
from £259.99

Back on top
Robert Dinwiddie regains European Tour card

Guaranteed £100
Minimum Part Exchange
(any set/condition)
against many custom
built iron sets

FREE Loft & Lie Check
by Appointment.

Robert Dinwiddie

Repairs & Reshafts

Electric Trolley Battery & Charger Tests

We stock batteries, chargers & spares
for all leading trolley brands

B

arnard Castle’s Robert
Dinwiddie was celebrating
a tied-38 finish at the
Challenge Tour’s Dubai
Festival City Grand Final, not
because he had picked up a cheque
for €2,260.50, but what it meant for
his career.
His performance secured him a
12th place finish on the Challenge
Tour Rankings and a return to
the European Tour after a twoyear hiatus.
“It’s fantastic to have got my card
back. I’m determined to give myself
a rest, although it would be nice to
be out in South Africa in the nice
weather,” said Dinwiddie, who turns
31 in December.
“It’s now all about ending the
year with a proper rest and enjoying
Christmas. Then I will have a few
weeks practice building up to my
first event in Abu Dhabi.”

Dinwiddie, who first played on
the European Tour in 2008, has faced
some difficult times in the last two
seasons, “I have never felt ‘that’s it,
I’m going to quit’. But there was a lot
to deal with. I was playing rubbish,
running out of money and then
there was all of the travelling.
“Now I am completely
committed to golf. When I first
went on Tour in 2008 I was young
and naive. I’m not going to be like
that again.”
In 2013 Dinwiddie’s form
returned in style, including a tiedsecond place finish at the Open Blue
Green Côtes d’Armor Bretagne and
a tied-fifth finish at the Kazakhstan
Open, both in September.
Dinwiddie was one of two
Englishmen to make the step up;
Tyrrell Hatton from Harleyford GC
will join him, as will Scotsman Jamie
McLeary - on the European Tour.

www.zflgolf.co.uk

Everything to make your corporate
or charity day something special

T: 0191 2702362
E: info@zflgolf.co.uk

Packages can include, full first tee setup, 120 name leaderboard,
current leaders update board on the 9th/ 10th, putting green competitions,
longest drive and nearest the pin

Unit 8d, North Tyne Ind. Estate, NE12 9SZ
Opposite ASDA Benton. Two minutes from
A19 Whitley Bay Exit on A191 Old Coast Road
04 NORTHERN GOLFER

Book before March 31, 2014 for a discount

Contact Chris on 07889 056 848 / 0191 413 8883
email info@golfscoreboardhire.co.uk • www.golfscoreboardhire.co.uk
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Portuguese man of Waugh
Hexham golfer secures his hat-trick with pro-am victory

T

here’s something about
Portugal that brings out the
best in Hexham’s Phil Waugh.
He’s just triumphed for the
third year in a row in the NE/NW PGA
pro am winning by 10 shots with some
superb scoring in glorious weather.
Waugh staked his claim for a third title
on day one with a 67 at the new Onyria
Palmares layout. He followed that up with
70 at Pinheiros Altos, added another 70
back at Palmares and held off the chasing
pack with a cracking 65 at Pinta for a total
of 272.
That was 10 clear of Westerhope’s
Michael Nesbit (74 69 70 69) with South
Moor’s Mark Ridley third (74 68 75 66).
Barnard Castle pro Darren Pearce led
the winning team of Simon Jones, Luke

Neville and Neil Riddell with a score of 510
with Penrith pro Craig Goodfellow’s team of
Steve Brownlee, Simon Hayhoe and Chris
Forrester Gill runners-up on 520 while
Nesbit’s team of Tony Brown, Steve Dixon
and Dave Lawson were third on 523.
That meant the Northern Golfer team of
Matthew Harper, Danielle Brady (standing
in for her father Alan who was unable to
make the trip) Alan Hedley and pro Martyn
Jobling had to settle for fourth place.
Matt and Danielle were able to play
in the event as the prize for winning the
Northern Golfer Matchplay Pairs thanks
to the generosity of tournament sponsors
Golfing Holidays.
Goodfellow just missed out on adding
another win to his late-season run of form
as he’d led the winning team at Archerfield

Flamborough Head Golf Club
‘The Friendliest Club on the Coast…..’

Book your Summer 2014 Golf Day
18 holes & food from £22pp

Lighthouse Road Flamborough YO15 1AR
enquiries@ﬂamboroughheadgolfclub.co.uk
www.ﬂamboroughheadgolfclub.co.uk

(Left)
Northern Golfer’s
dream team
Matthew Harper,
Danielle Brady and
pro Martyn Jobling

(Top right)

Phil Waugh (right)
is congratulated
by NE and NW
PGA secretary Tom
Flowers after his
win in Portugal
(Bottom right)
Darren Pearce
and his
winning Barnard
Castle team

just before the Algarve pro am
organised by the NE/NW PGA in
conjunction with Kevin Batty’s
North East based
golfingholidays.org.
The regions pros will be jetting
out to Spain at the end of January
for the second of their winter
pro ams playing some stunning
courses with the indelible stamp of
Newcastle-born Dave Thomas such
as Almenara, La Reserva, San Roque
and Valderrama and staying in the
four-star Hotel Almenara.
Places are available on the trip,
contact Kevin Batty 01661 828 021
or email kevin@golfingholidays.org
or Tom Flowers on 07958 043 403 or
tom.flowers@nenwpga.co.uk

Play
& Stay

Bed & Breakfast
with unlimited golf*
Facilities include, two bedrooms, lounge with stunning views of the
course & the North Sea, a fully equipped kitchen , bathroom, parking,
full use of the Clubhouse and a full English Breakfast in our restaurant.

From: 1 night and 1 day’s unlimited golf* £49 p.p.
East Coast Golf Passport with Bed & Breakfast from,
2 nights, 3 rounds of golf, from 5 courses* £116 p.p.
*terms & conditions apply

01262 850333
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Knowles
bowls
them over

Alison Knowles in action
Yorkshire’s Alison Knowles
has been wowing them again
in the US.
A student at the University
of Louisiana-Monroe, the
Rotherham-born player has been
in record breaking form for the
ULM Warhawks team.
She was named Sun Belt
Women’s Golfer of the Month
after setting three new records
and winning two individual titles,
as she helped her team sweep all
before them.
During the Lady Red Wolf
Classic Knowles broke the
individual 36-hole record with
a score of 10-under 134 with
a career best 64. In the Fred
Marx Invitational, held at the
Bayou DeSiard Country Club,
she also broke the individual
54-hole record when she carded
a four‑under total of 212.
The Lady Red Wolf Classic
also saw Knowles, 21, pick up
the individual title as she put
together scores of 70, 64 and
74 to win by three shots as
Louisiana-Monroe won the team
title by 14 shots.
Knowles also won the
Sanford University Women’s
Intercollegiate in April and she
has now won four times since
she enrolled at ULM in August
2012 after attending Exeter
University, where she won the
British Universities and Colleges
Sport individual qualifier held
at Woodhall Spa and finished
second in the BUCS tournament
at Saunton and Princes.
She played for England
Schools in 2011 when she
also won the Northern Ladies
Championship and the North of
England Schools Championship.
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So close - Ryton ladies team with their caddies: Back row (left to right)– Ritchie Milller, Nigel Bendelow,
Paul Whittaker, Paul Wears, Michael Soderquest. Front row – Sarah Bendelow, Claire Miller, Bev Wears,
Lucy Harris, Jean Reid and Gill Beauchamp

Last gasp pain in Spain
Ryton’s ladies lose out in the final after a brilliant performance with
their men on the bags in a major national competition

R

yton’s ladies team came
close to glory in Spain
when they were just
edged out in the final of
the Mail on Sunday Classic.
The ladies battled their way
through nine rounds to reach
the finals at the El Rompido club
in Andalucia.
Just to show the ladies weren’t
on their own, the men’s section
provided caddies for all the ladies in
the final stages.
In the semi-finals, Ryton beat
Nizels Golf Club, from Kent,
3-2 to face Rothley Park from
Leicestershire in the final where
it proved exceptionally close with

Ryton losing in a sudden death
play-off.
They got off to a great start when
skipper Gill Beauchamp beat Sally
Jee 5&4 and Bev Wears beat Suze
Everitt 2&1. Sarah Bendelow halved
her match with Carol Duncumb, but
Jean Reid lost 2&1 to Vic Standring
and Claire Miller went down 2&1 to
Jane Hebblethwaite, the match was
tied 2½-2½.
That meant Claire and Jane had
to go back down the first to play-off
for the title. Trying to avoid the
fairway bunker she’d found with
her driver in the semi-final and
final, Claire opted for a three wood,
but pulled it into an unplayable

Loyalty
has never
been so
rewarding

yton Golf Club
has introduced a new
loyalty card scheme
for visitors.
Incredibly popular with visitors,
the club has introduced the scheme
to reward their returning guests for
their continued support.
Golfers can collect their loyalty card
on their next visit and start collecting

lie and had to take a penalty drop
eventually losing the hole in a heartbreaking finish.
However, it was a magnificent
effort by Ryton Ladies - with their
men right behind them. ”All the men
at Ryton have not only been proud of
us getting to the final they have been
very supportive as well – as has the
whole club,” said Gill.
“Most of the ladies had their
husbands or partners on their
bags and it all made for a great
atmosphere. We could hardly have
come any closer to winning. I
was really proud of all the players
who got us so far. It was an
excellent performance.”

R

stamps straight away. Five stamps will
get you a free round of golf, collect 10
and you’ll receive a free week pass.
These rewards can be saved up for
the summer.
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England
expects
Region well represented in
training squads at both senior
and junior levels

B

ritish Amateur champion Garrick
Porteous and US Amateur Champion
Matt Fitzpatrick are among the players
included in the England men’s training
squad for next season.
The pair - who competed as part of the Great
Britain & Ireland Walker Cup team in 2013 - will
fly the flag for England next season alongside
Yorkshire’s Nick Marsh. Cumbria’s Sebastian
Crookall-Nixon, from Workington Golf Club, was
also included in the men’s squad.
Alongside the announcement of the men’s
squad, Hexham’s Matty Lamb and Alnmouth’s Jake
Storey were named in the England Boys squad.
Lamb and Storey have both been part of the
England junior setup in the last two years.
Porteous grabbed golfing headlines with his
win over Toni Hakula at Royal Cinque Ports in

Matty Lamb and Jake Storey, who have both been named in the England Boys squad
June. Fitzpatrick shocked the golf world in August
when he became the first Englishman since 1911
to win the US Amateur at The Country Club,
Brookline, Massachusetts.
Lamb, 15, had a sensational season in 2013,
winning the Sir Henry Cooper Junior Masters as
well as two Northumberland county titles and
starring for the England Under 16s squad. Storey,
17, won the McGregor Trophy in 2012 and had
a consistent 2013 - also appearing in England
colours. They will be joined in the boys’ squad by
Lindrick Golf Club’s Jonathan Thomson.
Four more Yorkshire players were named in

Winter Golf

the England A squad. Meltham’s Jamie Bower;
Bedale’s Daniel Brown; Lindrick’s Joe Dean and his
clubmate and North of England Open Amateur
winner Daniel Westeney.
In the England Women’s teams, Yorkshire’s
Olivia Winning, who helped England retain the
Girls’ Home Internationals before starting her
studies in the US is promoted to the full England
Women’s squad alongside Cheshire’s Bronte Law,
who was a member of the winning 2012 Curtis
Cup team and is also studying in the US.
For more on the England squads visit
www.englandgolf.org/englandteams

Winter Golf Day
From £30 per person

...on your doorstep

Our Winter Golf Day package features
breakfast rolls and coffee on arrival, 18 holes
of golf, inclusive hedgehog trolley hire and
mini hand warmers for all guests.

Rockliffe Hall, home of the PGA English Senior Open, is set on the banks of the
River Tees in the North East of England and the championship course benefits
from 12 miles of under-course drainage and irrigation - meaning greens,
fairways and tees remain in tip-top condition, year round, come rain or shine.

Winter Golf Academy
From £20 per person,
minimum numbers apply
Rockliffe Hall’s Golf Clinics can be completely
personalised to your groups’ experiences,
from beginners to hardened tour professionals,
and warming hot cocoas and cake in the
Clubhouse are provided afterwards as you
reflect on the day’s experiences.

Winter Green fees are subject to availability
from November 2013 until March 2014.
To book, please call 01325 729980 or email
golf@rockliffehall.com quoting ‘Northern Golfer’

www.rockliffehall.com
Hurworth-on-Tees Darlington County Durham DL2 2DU +44 (0)1325 729999 enquiries@rockliffehall.com
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It’s a card
life on tour

Close House attached professional Chris Paisley
tells Dean Bailey about his first full season on the
European Tour and what he has learned

T

he learning curve for tour pros
can follow two paths. Some,
like Rory McIlroy and Matteo
Manassero are thrust into
the spotlight as teenagers. Others build
up their experience, travel the world
and earn their place at the top table
the hard way.
Stocksfield-based Chris Paisley has
come a long way from his father teaching
him and brother Andy about the game as
young boys. Having studied at Tennessee
then played his way through the Alps and
Challenge Tours, Chris made his way to
the main tour for the 2012-13 season.
“Looking at the season as a whole,
I’m now fairly positive about it. The
disappointment of not keeping my card
was tough. That was my goal for the year
08 NORTHERN GOLFER

and I didn’t achieve it. I had a poor start
to the season, which was caused by a
mixture of being slightly off my game and
inexperienced when it came to playing
on the main tour.
“The second half of the season I
played well. I made a lot of cuts and shot
some great scores, unfortunately I left
myself a lot of work to do.
“The biggest positive of the season
was the amount that my game improved.
Being around so many great players
forces you to improve and make
improvements; I feel a much better and
more experienced player.”
Chris travelled the world with the
tour, starting out with trips to South
Africa before the Desert Swing around
the New Year, before finding his form

Chris Paisley
who narrowly
missed out on his
European Tour card
for 2013‑4 season

when the tour returned to Europe.
“The highlight of my season was
the Dunhill Links, in particular my
second round at Kingsbarns, where
I shot 62. That was the day it all
came together.
“I had an amazing weekend,
playing in front of some big crowds
on the Old Course at St Andrews. I
hit a great three iron into 17 on the
last day, and then hit a wedge to a
foot on 18. My whole family were
watching and it felt great to have
a good finish for them at such a
great venue.”
Chris was on the bubble going
into the final few events of the
season and needed a strong finish
to secure his card. “Going into the
final events of the season I actually
felt pretty comfortable. I was under
more pressure than I realised.
“High pressure situations like that
are always worse looking from the
outside. While I was going through
it I felt ok, but it certainly is tough to
play your best when you know you
can’t afford any mistakes.
“The last events were not the
problem, I gave myself a lot of
work to do after my slow start to
the season.”

TEEINGOFF
Chris missed out on his card in the
regular season, finishing 122 in the Race
to Dubai – 12 spots and 39,261 points
adrift of 110th place and a 2013-14
card. He would head off to Qualifying
School and in the grueling six round
event finish a credible 43rd – four shots
behind the qualifying mark.
“I had been to the final stage of
Q-school twice before. My game
was in great shape going into the
first day. I went out with my coach
(Andrew Nicholson) early and we
prepared really well.
“My long game was great all week; I
could have shot a lot of low scores but
I just couldn’t seem to hole any putts. I
didn’t make a putt from outside 15 feet
all week which makes it really hard to
shoot low numbers.”
This season Chris is aiming to
make his way back onto the main tour
with a mixture of Challenge Tour and
European Tour events. By the time
you read this Chris’ journey will have
already begun at the Hong Kong Open
before he heads off to the Nelson
Mandela Championship in Durban.
Follow Chris’ progress on Twitter
@ChrisPaisley86 and his results
on www.europeantour.com

A C O A S TA L G E M
PLAY THE BEST GREENS
IN THE AREA

Region’s
hopefuls
miss out
None of the region’s European Tour
hopefuls were among the top 25 after
the sixth round of Final Qualifying at
the PGA Catalunya Resort.
Chris Paisley was closest to the
qualifying mark. Tied 25th going in the
final round the Close House attached
professional finished four shots off the
pace on five under-par with rounds of
67‑70‑70‑70‑71‑75.
Gary Lockerbie and Kenneth Ferrie
were also at the final event of qualifying
but fell short of the mark; Lockerbie
finishing on two under-par after six
rounds, while Ferrie missed the four
round cut.
Those to fall at the second stage of
qualifying, held at four venues across
Europe, included Amateur Champion
Garrick Porteous, Hartlepool’s
Alex Wrigley and Brampton’s
James Wilkinson.
Nick McCarthy, George Cowan and
Matthew Webb were among the players
to fall at the first stage of qualifying.

Whitburn Golf Club
www.whitburngolfclub.co.uk

WINTER GOLF OFFERS
4 Ball - £52.00 weekdays or £62.00 weekends

MEMBERSHIPS
Ring NOW! for our special offers now until end of December 2014
Telephone the Secretary on 0191 5292177 option 1

2014 OPENS
Mens (4 Man Team) - Saturday 17th May • Ladies - Sunday 1st June
Mens Seniors - Thursday 3rd July • St Clares Charity Day - Saturday 5th July
Mens (4BBB) - Saturday 9th August

SOCIETIES
Excellent deals for visiting parties
Telephone the Professional on 0191 5294210 option 3
F O R OT H E R S P E C I A L D E A L S S E E U S O N T W I T T E R L I N K @ G O L F W H I T B U R N
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Dynamic
way to
stay sharp

S

ome of the best golfers in the North East
are making use of one of our newest
indoor facilities this winter, to keep their
games sharp and stay competitive.
The list of players who have paid a visit to
Dynamic Indoor Golf, on the Brunswick industrial
Estate, in the last six months reads like a who’s
who of North East golf.
British Amateur champion Garrick Porteous,
England’s Jack Hermeston and Northumberland
captain Andy Minnikin are all using the facility to
keep their short games’ sharp.
The guys at Dynamic were also busy ahead
of the English Seniors Open at Rockliffe Hall in
October, “We had a few guys in before the seniors’
event at Rockliffe,” explains Craig Wayman, “Peter
Mitchell came in to work on his yardages with
the equipment here - we ended up changing the
shafts in his clubs.
“We also had Pedro Linhart and Domingo
Hospital in to have some work done on their
clubs,” Wayman added.

Hermeston, who will be heading for the US
to study in August, said, “Practicing, particularly
in the run up to the start of the season, is
really important. January to March is the most
important time for me, but even now – the greens
at the golf course are not at their best so it’s great
having somewhere like this to keep my short
game ticking over.
“Being able to practice on a realistic green,
which plays a lot like the greens at the big
national events with the bounce and the
undulations, will be a big advantage over the
rest of the competition - which is exactly what
you’re looking for. The speed of the green here

is good for practicing your putting as well,”
Hermeston added.
The facility at Dynamic is evolving all the
time; in the last six months they have added
GC2 equipment to their offering, increasing the
reliability of their shot feedback.
This month they will be opening a golf-specific
gym, “We are constantly looking to improve and
think we now have all the bases covered in one
facility.” Wayman added.
Dynamic have a number of matchplay
competitions and a weekly skills challenge;
keep up-to-date on Twitter @dynindoorgolf, on
Facbeook or at: dynamicindoorgolf.com

13,000 SQ FT INDOOR GOLF CENTRE & GOLF WORKSHOP

Keep your game up to scratch
We have 4 top of the range simulators, 6 Bay chipping area, 9 hole putting greens
Hire the GC2 for only £20 - 1hour (max 4 people) or get an accurate reading of your yardages
For only £15 a month (direct debit only) you get unlimited use of the short game facilities
45 minute sessions on the simulator on every visit
Are you a Golf Pro selling equipment but no Custom Fit facilities?
You can bring your customer using your stock and Custom Fit here at DYNAMIC GOLF
using our Flightscope & GC2 equipment - ASK FOR DETAILS
Our in-house workshop is fully kitted out with Mitchell,
Loft & Lie machine and the NEW Shaft Frequency Analyser CPM
Have a favourite club in your bag? We can custom build your clubs so everyone of them is a favourite!!

Dymamic Indoor Golf
Unit 1-4
Brunswick ind est
Wideopen, Newcastle
NE13 7BA
Tel : 0191 4813590
www.dynamicindoorgolf.com

Want to get fit in the new year- New Golf Fitness Suite coming soon!
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Kevin Harmison

Best of British
Disabled North East golfer
Kevin Harmison did his country proud
with a top performance in Spain

K

evin Harmison finished
as the top British
player in the individual
section of the disabled
Nations Cup in Spain.
A member of Newbiggin Golf
Club, Harmison posted scores of 77
and 78 at Las Colinas to finish 10
shots ahead of his teammates. The
result ranks him third in Europe – a
lofty ranking considering the men
above him are supported by their
national golf organisations and have
full time coaches.
“I was really happy with the way
that I played over in Spain,” he said.
“The two guys who finished above
me have full-time coaches and are
exceptionally talented players. I
played really well both days and if it
wasn’t for a couple of silly mistakes
I’m sure I would have been able to
push them over the last few holes.
“In the UK, disabled golf isn’t
really recognised with funding

and support and it’s a real shame,
there are a lot of good players in
the country who could compete
internationally with a little bit
of backing.”
Harmison, who lost his lower
right leg in a factory accident, is
hoping to work on his game ahead
of next season and challenge for the
European number one title in the
future, “I’m about to start working
with John Downie at The Golf Studio
on a few tweaks to my game ahead
of next season. I wasn’t certain
about getting lessons as I’ve never
had any, but I’ve heard good things
about John and I’m sure he will help
me out and improve my game.”
Harmison is a former winner
of the Scottish Disabled Open and
the Pan-Disability International, his
current handicap is 1.2 at Newbiggin
Golf Club, where his nephew, former
England and Durham bowler Steve
is also a member.
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MEMBERSHIPS
Fantastic Deals for 2014 season
Exsisting Members - Recommend a friend to join
get £100 off your 2014 membership!!
- 0191 2621973

WINTER GREEN FEES
Monday - Friday £10 round includes coffee
& bacon sandwich
Weekends - £10 round
4 Ball Special - £30 Monday to Sunday
Driving Range - 50 balls £1.00 - 100 balls £2.00

SOCIETIES
Book NOW for 2014 at 2011 rates!
Telephone the Golf Shop on 0191 2624231

P
A
R
K

HAPPY GILMORES BAR
All Newcastle matches shown live in
Rheydt Avenue, Wallsend, NE28 8SU
www.centurionpark.com

PRUDHOE GOLF CLUB
A picturesque course offering a great
challenge to new and existing golfers
GREAT MEMBERSHIP OFFERS FOR 2014
* EXTRA DISCOUNTS FOR GROUPS – 2, 3, 4 OR MORE JOINING TOGETHER *
* NO JOINING FEE - MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS – 6 MONTHS INTEREST FREE CREDIT *
* SPECIAL 25% DISCOUNT FOR NEW LADY MEMBERS *
OPENS FOR 2014

29th April - Vets Texas Scramble,
10th May - Ladies Greensomes,
25th May - Gents 4BBB,
19th July - Gents 4BBB,
9th Aug - Mixed Open Greensomes,
25th Aug - Texas Scramble,
2nd September - Vets 4BBB
24th Sept - Ladies Team Stableford
All £10 or less entry per person

WINTER GOLF
(MUST BE PRE BOOKED)
Golf with bacon bun or pint £9.99
(Monday – Friday)
Check the web site for details

SUMMER MONDAY
OPEN SERIES
7th April, 5th May,
16th June, 14th July,
4th August & 1st September
Entry only £9 with cash prizes

NEW PAR 3 COURSE
IDEAL FOR NEW GOLFERS AND TO
IMPROVE YOUR SHORT GAME

Contact: John Crawford (Golf Manager / Professional)

Prudhoe Golf Club, Eastwood Park, Prudhoe NE42 5DX
TEL 01661 832466 WEB www.prudhoegolfclub.co.uk
Awarded GOLF MARK in 2012

“A real treat to play” - Paul Corney (Northeast Golfer – October 2012)
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Carl Nichols (left) with Graham Chambers in the top-class pro’s shop at Longhirst

Flexible friends

Longhirst has introduced more packages to suit individuals
benefitting membership, visitors and the course

L

onghirst has always been at the cutting
edge of golf both on and off the course.
Having always been a very pro-active
club and alive to what golfers want in
terms of playing and membership, the 36-hole
complex near Morpeth introduced the first payas-you-play membership way back in 1997.
Now the club is making more options

available to suit the needs of golfers in the current
financial climate with director of golf Graham
Chambers seeing major changes over the last
couple of years to golfing habits and the needs of
discerning players.
“We’ve always tried to be ahead of what we
think the golfer needs,” he said. “Gone are the
days where there was a catchment area for

UNLIMITED GOLF
For Under £10 Per Week

We’re Celebrating our 90th Anniversary @
South Moor Golf Club!
To mark this special occasion we are offerring a
truly special offer to NEW Members
15 Month for the price of 12
For only £45 per month* payable by Direct Debit between the
date of joining and December 2014 enjoy full 7 day unlimited
Membership right up to 31st March 2015
Imagine all the golf you could want at one of the best
heathland courses in the country for less than £10 per week!
Apply early and avoid the £100 joining fee.
Junior, age 19 - 27 years and joint memberships
available details on request

Please contact the Secretary on 01207 232848 or
email secretary@southmoorgc.co.uk for Application Forms
Forms are also available from the Club Professional
on 01207 283525 and from the Pro Shop.
* Includes Membership Fee and Capital Levy but excludes Social Contribution and Locker fee where applicable.
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a particular club. The modern golfer is a lot
less loyal - for want of a better word - to one
particular club and that’s understandable in the
financial climate, but this has opened up a lot of
opportunities for tailor made packages to suit
different individuals.”
Longhirst offers a challenging but enjoyable
test which will be highlighted by the return of the
PGA EuroPro Tour in May 2014.
The tournament showed Longhirst in a very
favourable light and along with major golf days
for The Percy Hedley Trust and former England
and Durham cricketer Steve Harmison, it looks
like 2014 will be a bumper year.
Chambers added: “We work hard at creating
an experience for the golfer and offering that
little bit extra. The course during 2013 has been
at its most consistent receiving much praise from
members and visitors alike and introducing PGA
professional Carl Nichols has really helped too.
“Having a superb retail area, professional
lessons and advice helps us to create that
important first impression. The only thing we are
missing is a covered driving range and academy
teaching area. We are looking at various avenues
for developing this in the near future.”
Longhirst is certainly not resting on its laurels
and continues to provide a quality set up that
is willing to change with the times. To see the
membership offers available visit
www.longhirstgolf.co.uk

TEEINGOFF

Love-Lee
feeling

Lee Westwood
with that big cheque

Patron Lee Westwood
accepts massive cheque on
behalf of Help for Heroes

L

ee Westwood took time out of his busy
schedule at the WGC HSBC Champions
tournament in China to accept a
£228,600 cheque for Help for Heroes.
The Close House attached professional has
been a patron of the National Golf Club Challenge
from its inception in 2010 - contributing his time
and influence on a number of occasions to help
raise the profile of the popular national charity
golf competition.
The impressive £228,600 donation from the
2013 National Golf Club Challenge event means
around £750,000 has been raised from the event in
the last four years.
“I’m proud to be Patron of the National Golf
Club Challenge, “ said Westwood. “It’s the best
way I can think of to bring the great British golfing
community together to raise funds for such a

worthy cause. Our troops do a great job and
deserve our help and support. Congratulations to
the Challenge team this year on such a successful
fundraising achievement.
“Next year will be a very important year, our
soldiers withdraw from Afghanistan and as golfers
we can unite once more through The National
Golf Club Challenge.”
There is no registration fee for golf clubs to

take part in the National Golf Club Challenge;
the only requirement is to raise as much money
as possible for Help for Heroes while running a
qualifier event. Golf clubs can register to take
part in the 2014 National Golf Club Challenge at
www.2014ngcc.com
Meanwhile, Westwood has Billy Foster back
on the bag after 18 months - Foster was on
Westwood’s bag when was world number one.
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Matfen’s
makeover
Northumberland resort to
host England Golf ’s seniors
as club is revamped

M

atfen Hall Golf Club has been
chosen by England Golf to cohost the Men’s Seniors’ Amateur
Championship in 2014.
The Northumberland resort will team up with
Hexham Golf Club to host the three-day, 54-hole
stroke play event from June 4.
In the 2013 event, held at Long Ashton Golf
Club, Woodhall Spa’s Richard Latham pipped
Oldham’s Alan Squires for the title. Carlisle’s
Pater Jack was the region’s highest placed finisher
in 10th place.
The news of their selection came as Matfen
announced that its long established leisure club is
to undergo a £200,000 refurbishment.

The gym will be the first in the North East to
use the state of the art UNITY range with the next
generation cardiovascular, strength and kinesis
stations and plans to redesign the sauna and
steam room area are in place.
To coincide with the refurbishment, Matfen
has launched a Best For Both membership

category - for the same price as a single
country club membership a couple can share
the facilities with golf membership and leisure
membership included.
For more information contact golf manager
Peter Smith on 01661 886 400 or email
peter.smith@matfenhall.com

Bedlingtonshire Golf Club

Passionate about golf

NOT TO BE MISSED MEMBERSHIP OFFER
Join in January 2014 and get 15 months for the price of 12
Telephone 01670 822457 Email: secretary@bedlingtongolfclub.com www.bedlingtongolfclub.com
Acorn Bank, Hartford Road, Bedlington, Northumberland, NE22 6AA
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BRANCEPETH CASTLE GOLF CLUB

WINTER GREEN FEES
FROZEN AT 2012 RATES
4 BALL SPECIALS
Top row – left to right: Yvonne Dunbar, Barbara Cheetham,
Marianne Moore, Deborah Simpson, Julie Rose and Ann Charlesworth
Seated – left to right: Jackie McLure, Pauline Cooper, Chris van Buuren
(ladies captain 2013), Rosemary Preston (team captain 2013),
Jean Atkinson and Lyn Davison

Brancepeth’s
three in a row

Mondays - £54.00
Tuesday to Friday - £64.00

SOCIETIES 2014 RING NOW
FOR A GREAT DEAL!
Telephone sales: 0191 3780075 or
email:enquiries@brancepeth-castle-golf.co.uk
www.brancepeth-castle-golf.co.uk
The Clubhouse, Brancepeth, Durham, DH7 8EA

Brancepeth ladies are crowned champions and
club appoint new junior liaison officer

B

rancepeth Castle Golf
Club’s ladies section is
celebrating after they
picked up the Durham
County Ladies’ Golf Association’s
Daytime League title for the third
consecutive year.
Brancepeth had another
impressive season in 2013 recording
seven wins in their eight games.
Team captain Rosemary Preston
said: “It’s been a real team effort.
Everyone has played their part and
the whole team has been committed
to winning the Anderson Shield for
the third time. Roll on next year.”
Ladies captain and team
member Chris van Buuren added:
“I have been delighted to play my
part this season. It is a mark of how
committed our ladies are to the club
that we have been able to field three
separate teams in the ladies’ county
leagues. It has been an honour to
have been the lady captain and work
with such a great team.”
Brancepeth Castle’s ladies
section is incredibly active, with
over 50 ladies holding handicaps at
all levels. Competitions are played

twice a week with additional knock
out competitions making it a busy
season for all. There are many social
events, which make this a very lively
and friendly club.
“We are looking forward to
2014 when we will be launching
initiatives to attract more ladies
into golf. We definitely see this as a
priority for the club,” Chris added.
Meanwhile James Luke will be
the club’s new junior liasion officer.
2013 saw a surge in junior golf
activity for Brancepeth, with twice
weekly coaching sessions and a year
end Junior Championship. 2014 will
see an expansion of their current
calendar of events.
James said: “I am honoured to be
taking on the role of junior liaison
officer at Brancepeth, the club
where I played my junior golf.
“The programme we are
putting together is very exciting
and I know we will see more
juniors progressing.”
James along with another club
member, Grant Lowes, won the 2013
competition for the junior liaison
officers in County Durham.

Alnmouth Golf Club, Foxton Hall
Northumberland’s Hidden Gem

Dormy House Golf Breaks 2014

English Tourism 3 Star Accommodation
Dinner, Bed and Breakfast with 2 Rounds of Golf
FROM £82 per person - MARCH 2014 ONLY £75
2 Night Break with 3 Rounds of Golf from a choice
of Northumberland Golf Courses FROM £195 per person

GREAT VALUE – BOOK NOW
Winter Green Fees
£15 per person – Fourball £50

Winter Opens

Texas Scramble – Sunday 9th February 2014 £50 per team
4BBB Stableford – Sunday 9th March 2014 £28 per couple
Entries include Bacon Roll and Coffee
Alnmouth Golf Club, Foxton Hall, Alnmouth, Northumberland, NE66 3BE
Tel: 01665 830231 - E: bookings@alnmouthgolfclub.com
www.alnmouthgolfclub.com Follow us on Facebook
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Out of
bounds
Alan Hedley reflects on
how another fine course
became a victim of the harsh
economic climate

W

oodham have been forced to close
its doors.
Directors at Woodham Golf
Resort took the decision to
close the course in Newton Aycliffe after owners
Washington Developments hit problems.
It is believed club members were informed of
the problems before it was closed and steps are
being taken by the liquidators RMT to ensure they
are not left out of pocket.
Outline planning permission for a 75-bedroom
four-star hotel and up to 50 executive homes was
given last year and the plans also included a new
clubhouse and the scheme was expected to cost
around £32m. But in March the company and the
club went into administration and while the club

Woodham Golf Resort
continued to operate with a buyer being sought,
last month fencing was erected to prevent access.
In a statement, the Irish company behind the
club said: “The move comes as a bitter blow to the
company who have spent more than five years
gaining planning permission for a £32m housing
and leisure development which would transform
the course into a top class leisure facility.
“On receipt of the successful planning
application we have been attempting to
restructure the company’s finances to allow us to

develop Woodham in a sustainable manner.
“Unfortunately we were unable to raise
the necessary finance to permit this project
to proceed.
“Washington Developments Limited would
like to thank the members of Woodham Golf
Resort for all their support over the years.”
While a fine layout, the 6,700-yard par 73
course has struggled for several years under
various owners and despite the efforts of the staff
and members will remained closed.

Your complete one stop shop meeting all of your golfing needs

MEMBERSHIPS NOW AVAILABLE
WITH NO JOINING FEE
Apply now!

WINTER OPENS £15.00 pp

(includes Bacon Roll on arrival)
Individual Stableford (Max handicap 28 men, 36 ladies)
20th Dec, 31st Jan, 28th Feb, 28th Mar
Book online www.hexhamgolf.co.uk

WINTER SPECIAL £17.50 pp

(18 holes of golf and chef’s hot dish of the day)
(Nov - Mar, Mon to Fri - bookings up to 7 days in advance)

New in! A brand new state of the art
Putting Studio with all the latest and best
technology available including SAM Putt
Lab. This is the perfect facility for expert
putting tuition and bespoke Putter fitting
Along with the swing studio Andy Paisley
Golf has the latest technology and
expertise for coaching and Custom Fitting
Powakaddy/Hill Billy Service
and Repair Centre
We stock all major brands including
TaylorMade, Titliest, Ping, etc
- ideal Christmas presents

2014 OPENS

Apply online www.hexhamgolf.co.uk from 1st Dec 2013

Find out more at www.andypaisley.com
Or call 01434 603072 ext 2.
Hexham Golf Club, Spital Park, Hexham, Northumberland, NE46 3RZ
Pro-shop: 01434 603072 ext. 2
E-mail: andy@andypaisley.com
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Follow us:
@hexhamproshop
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TIM JENKINS GOLF

CLEVELAND GOLF CLUB 01642 498772
Majuba Road, Redcar, TS10 5BJ

BIGGEST EVER SALE

ENDS JANUARY 15TH 2014
712 AP1
Irons 4-PW

Eileen McMullan and Gary Catt (above)
and Chris Wall (right)

How will
they do?

Special
Offer

R

Quinta Resort and play the South
and Laranjal courses with the
HowDidiDo National Matchplay
title up for grabs.
Four competitions culminate
at the grand final and besides the
Richmond pair, Middlesbrough’s
Chris Wall will be bidding to win
the singles final again while another
Yorkshire duo will also be in the
pairs finals.
Bradford’s John Jennings, a sixhandicapper and Chris Whitehead,
who both play at Halifax, won
through at the regional final at
the Tarpoley’s Macdonald Portal
Hotel Golf and Spa while Wall, from
Nunthorpe, and who pays off 10,
also got through at Peebles.

£14.99

RRP £649 NOW

£365

BUY THREE DOZEN £39

ASHWORTH CARDIFF SHOES
RRP £79.99

£39.99
Scottsdale TR
putters

Region’s representatives, including the
reigning champions, are off to Portugal for the
HowDidiDo tournament finale
ichmond’s HowDidiDo
reigning champions
Eileen McMullan and
Gary Catt are through to
the national final again.
The 2012 HowDidiDo National
Matchplay Mixed Pairs Champions
are off to the Algarve again to
defend their title after triumphing
in Scotland last season.
Eileen, who plays off 22, and
one-handicapper Gary qualified for
February’s final when they clinched
the one available mixed pairs spot
in the first regional final at the
Macdonald Cardrona Hotel course
in Peebles.
They will now jet off to Faro
to stay at the four-star Monte da

Diablo balls
WERE £22.99 ONLY

Fully adjustable

RRP £149

£99.99

SE lightweight
stand bags
includes FREE
Footjoy Weathersof
glove worth £7.99

Special
Offer

RRP £117 NOW

£89.99
RAZR Fit
Drivers

Hoofer stand

RRP £145
NOW

£99

WERE £329

£148.99
Keep Dry
This Winter

Baffler Combo
Irons

Great reductions
on all our
waterproof
range

4H, 5H 6-SW

50%
Off

RRP £549
NOW

£275

GLENMUIR
BOXED SET SWEATER AND SHIRT

Paisley opens studio
Andy Paisley, who coaches England Boys’
players Jake Storey and Matty Lamb (pictured),
has opened a new putting studio at his Hexham
Golf Club pro shop.
Andy said, “I need top class facilities so that
all of my players have all the information and
feedback they need.”
Andy has added the very best equipment to
the studio, including a SAM Putt lab and kit for
video analysis.
Contact Andy on 01434 603072 or
email paisleyandrew@yahoo.co.uk

£49.99

RRP
£69.99

TIM JENKINS P.G.A PROFESSIONAL SPECIALIST IN CUSTOM FITTING USING
FLIGHT SCOPE TECHNOLOGY. We measure your swing speed, ball speed, launch
angle, carry and total distance, helping to accurately fit your next set of irons or driver.
Fitting FREE during December and January (usually £25)

TIM JENKINS
P.G.A. PROFESSIONAL
CUSTOM FIT SPECIALIST
FOR OVER 35 YEARS

WWW.TIMJENKINSGOLF.CO.UK
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Brilliant
Burgham

Have
your sa
y

Lo
northe g on to
rngolfe
r.co.uk

Paul Corney travels north and finds a true championship
course designed to examine every aspect of your ability

S

et in beautiful rolling countryside,
Burgham Park Golf and Leisure Club
has matured well beyond its years
and is now rated as one of the best
championship golf courses in our region.
It was founded in 1994 and since then
considerable investment has been put into both
the club and the course.
Measuring 6,804 yards from the white tees and
6,403 from the yellows, Burgham Park has a par
of 72, making the Andrew Mair and Mark James
designed course a real test for the good golfer
while still allowing the high handicappers to enjoy
their game.
Although the course has a few inclines to
negotiate, it is fairly flat and easy walking and if
18 NORTHERN GOLFER

you are having a bad day, it can be very forgiving
- the fairways are generous and the rough is kept
short. The greens are superb and true and are as
good as any in the county.
Off the course, David Mather is the club
professional and he has earned a very good
reputation as a teaching pro and is on hand to
help with every aspect of your game. The practice
facilities are excellent and David provides a small
but well stocked golf shop offering golf equipment
and accessories at competitive prices.
As for the golf, the first two holes at Burgham
Park are fairly straightforward, although the tee
shot at the second, a shortish par three, can be
deceptive. There are three bunkers at the front 30
yards short of the putting surface which have a

tendency to foreshorten the hole. Trust your club
selection and you should find the centre of the
target at this one.
The third is a 399 yard par four and a slight dogleg right. The two large trees guarding the start of
the fairway 60 yards from the medal tee have to be
avoided at all costs - many a golfer has watched
their tee shots drop vertically to leave no chance of
making par.
At 511 yards, the par five fourth hole is
reachable in two for the big hitters. From the tee,
aim slightly right of the bunkers on the left and
you should find the centre of the fairway. The hole
then dog-legs left and drops towards a very tricky
sloping green. There is out of bounds to the right
and rear to consider so it may pay to lay up with

COURSEREVIEW

FACT FILE
CONTACT
Burgham Park Golf and Leisure Club,
Near Felton, Morpeth,
Northumberland, NE65 9QP
Telephone secretary 01670 787 898,
professional 01670 787 978
Email info@burghampark.co.uk
Web www.burghampark.co.uk
the second shot and hope for a pitch and putt
for birdie. The par four eighth is 404 yards and
one of the best holes on the course. With out of
bounds tight right and bunkers on the left, the
drive can be intimidating and has to be long to
leave any chance of getting home in two.
To conclude the outward nine, the 421 yard
ninth is dog-leg left where a carry of 235 yards
is required to clear the bunkers on the left.
Don’t overshoot this green; there is a water
hazard at the rear waiting for an over-hit
approach.
Although the 10th is a relatively
straightforward par three, pay attention to the
pin position. The green is long and there could
well be a two or three club difference from
front to back.
The 12th is an uphill par five which takes
you to the highest point of the course and
offers a wonderful view of the surrounding
Northumberland countryside. A straight drive,
avoiding the solitary tree on the left 200 yards
from the tee followed by a well placed second
shot up the hill will leave a pitch into a tricky
two-tier green.
And what can I say about the 14th, a
monster of a par four and at 441 yards uphill,
well out of range for the average amateur. This
is a three-shotter for most and not surprisingly,
it is stroke index one on the course.
The penultimate hole is a very attractive
172 yard par three with a green surrounded by
sand and played over large gorse and broom
bushes. The 18th is a great finishing hole, a par
four measuring 463 yards played downhill back
to the imposing clubhouse, which is a perfect
place to relax and talk about your golf.

GREEN FEES
Winter (Nov-March) £15 per round
Summer (April-Oct) Monday–Friday
Adults £32, Juniors £15
Saturday–Sunday Adults £38,
Juniors £15

For three consecutive
years, the PGA North Region
Championship, sponsored
by Automatic Retailing was
staged at Burgham Park.
This 54 hole tournament
attracted PGA Professionals
and Assistants from the
North of England, all playing
for total prize funds in
excess of £20,000 - the
course earned rave reviews
from players, officials and
spectators alike. To be
selected three years in a
row to host this prestigious
event is a tribute to
Burgham’s owners and their
commitment to the club

TOTAL DISTANCE
Blue tees 7,065 yards
White tee 6,804 yards
Yellow tees 6,403 yards
Red tees 5,793 yards
FEATURES
18-hole parkland golf
Excellent practice facilities
Large putting green
Ample car parking
Refurbished changing facilities
Well stocked bar
Great catering
Pro shop
Buggies available
CADDY’S TIP
Practice your mid to long iron shots –
unless you are a consistent long driver,
many amateur golfers will struggle
with the length of some of the holes at
Burgham Park
SIGNATURE HOLE
The 171 yard par three seventh hole is a
real gem and a very tough proposition,
especially if played into the wind. The
green’s narrow entrance is only four
yards over a water hazard and with two
large deep bunkers protecting the front,
only a well struck tee shot will find the
putting surface - a par is a good score

PAUL CORNEY’S VERDICT
Burgham Park is a true championship
golf course, designed to test the best - it
is a real treat to play and an experience to
be savoured
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MATCHPLAYPAIRS
MATCH PLAY PAIRS APPLICATION FORM
For your chance to win a top prize in amateur golf, simply fill in
this application form and send it to:
Tournament Organiser, Northern Golfer, Offstone Publishing,
Unit One, Bearl Farm, Stocksfield, Northumberland, NE43 7AL
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES: MONDAY, MARCH 31, 2014

LEAD PLAYER
PLAYER
NAME

HANDICAP

Alan Brady and Matt Harper won the Northern Golfer
Match Play Pairs 2013 and a trip to Portugal

GOLF
CLUB

Match Play £25
Pairs 2014
ENTRY FEE

ADDRESS
POSTCODE
TEL (DAY)

TEL (EVE)

EMAIL

PARTNER

HANDICAP

PLAYER
NAME

GOLF
CLUB

ADDRESS
POSTCODE
TEL (DAY)

TEL (EVE)

EMAIL

PAYMENT:

ENTRY FEE

I have enclosed a cheque made payable to
Offstone Publishing for £25 
Or I authorise Offstone Publishing to debit my
Mastercard/Visa/Maestro/Delta card by £25 only

£25



Card Number
Issue No:

Valid from:

(Maestro only)

Exp date:

Cardholders
Signature:

Please fill in the name and address the card is registered to:
Title

Inital

Surname

W

e are proud
to announce
the opening of
the Northern
Golfer Match Play Pairs 2014 –
following an incredibly successful
2013 campaign.
Last year saw more than
100 pairs start the race to the
September finale at Stocksfield –
where Durham City’s Alan Brady
and Matt Harper saw off Mount
Oswald’s John Hann and Nick
Goodman in a thrilling match.
The 2014 semi-finals will be
played at Ramside, with the final
taking place at Tyneside, all three
games will be played in the first two
weeks of September.
“The team at Northern Golfer
would like to thank both Ramside
and Tyneside for their support
and we look forward to three great

NORTHERN GOLFER MENS MATCH PLAY PAIRS RULES 2014
1. A pairs match play
competition to be run in
conjunction with Northern
Golfer for its readers within
its circulation area.
2. Entry forms, illegible or
incorrect may result in the
entrants being disqualified.
3. At each match, if courtesy
is not given, green fees will
be shared by both home and
away teams.
4. All entry forms are to be
directed to Northern Golfer
with the entry fee.

Address

5. The minimum age for the
competition is 18, there is
no maximum.
6. The maximum handicap is 24.

Northern Golfer would like to keep you informed of our news, offers
and competitions. If you prefer NOT to recieve our newsletter please
tick this box
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matches over two of the region’s
best courses,” said tournament
organiser Paul Corney.
The winning pair from the 2014
tournament will receive two places
for the NE/NW PGA Pro Am in
November – to be held in Portugal
– where one of our Northern Golfer
pros and a member of our team will
join them for the six-day trip.
“The overseas pro am on the
NE/NW PGA is a great event and
we would like to thank Kevin
Batty of Golfing Holidays for
his continued support and Tom
Flowers of the PGA for his great
work,” Paul added.
We will be keeping you up to
date throughout the season with
the results of all the matches and
will have a full report of the final
and the NE/NW PGA pro am
in Portugal.

7. Matches to be played using
3/4 of the difference of the
handicap taken from the
lowest handicap.
8. Matches to be played off
the tees of the day - (Home
players may choose between
yellows or whites depending
on club policy).
9. This competition is open to

golf club members with a
valid handicap.
10. Active handicap certificates
must be available at all
matches for opponents to
inspect if requested.
11. No player can enter the
competition more than once.
12. Once a team has registered
their home club, they cannot
transfer to another club
without notifying Northern
Golfer and a transfer will
only be accepted once
a check has been made
that the players have fully
complied with COGNU
handicapping rules.
13. The home drawn pair to offer
three dates and times to their
opposition.
14. No extensions will be given.
15. In the event of being unable
to arrange a date, both
teams will be disqualified.
16. Should a match be tied after
18 holes, the result will be
decided by a sudden death
play off commencing at the

First hole.
17. A panel consisting of
representatives from
Northern Golfer will
adjudicate any disputes in
conjunction with the Rules
Office of the R & A. Their
decision will be final.
18. No correspondence will be
entered into.
19. The prizes are not
transferable.
20. Distance Measuring Devices
are permitted.
21. All players must agree to
being photographed and
included in Northern Golfer
should the occasion arise.
22. The semi-finals and final
are to be played during the
first two weeks of September
2014.
23. Date and venue of the
NE/NW PGA Pro Am has
yet to be confirmed.
24. Closing dates for entries is
March 31, 2014.
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King of
the greens

Slaley is
Tour de
force

De Vere Slaley Hall’s Golf Course
and Estate Manager receives
Greenkeeper of the Year award
Slaley Hall
Slaley Hall will host a qualifying
tournament for the PGA EuroPro
Tour in 2014.
The Europro Tour is going from
strength to strength and has added
another venue to its qualifying
school rota with Woldingham
joining the line-up alongside Slaley
Hall, Formby Hall and the Players
Club playing host to First Stage
Qualifying School.
Golfers entering first stage will
play 36 holes at one of the four
venues - the Slaley event takes place
March 26-27.

O

ne of the region’s top greenkeepers, Steve
Cram, has received the highest accolade
from his peers, the Greenkeeper of the
Year award.
Cram received praise for his preparation of the
Hunting course throughout the year, particularly
ahead of tournaments, which this season included the
Glenmuir PGA Championship and PGA Cup. Cram was
also part of the team at Mottram Hall in Cheshire for the
ISPS HANDA PGA Seniors Championship.
Cram has now overseen a total of six European Tour
and 13 European Senior Tour events.
After picking up the award Cram said: “It’s an
absolute honour to win such a prestigious award and to
be recognised by my peers.
“I am lucky enough to have worked on 19 separate
European Tour and European Senior Tour events, plus
numerous Q-School events, however it wouldn’t have

Karen Proctor - key accounts manager, Ransomes
Jacobsen Ltd; Steve Cram; and Neil Back MBE
been possible on my own. I have to thank everyone at
Slaley Hall and De Vere for their continued support, and
most importantly my dedicated team of greenkeepers
who have made this award possible.”
Keith Pickard, regional golf director for De Vere,
added: “Steve is a credit to his profession, Slaley Hall
and De Vere.
“He is a true leader who loves his trade and has a
fantastic ability to galvanise and motivate his team of
green staff. His passion and pride inspires his team to
put in the extra hours to ensure everything is perfectly
prepared, and he stands as a role model for heads of
department across the whole De Vere Group.
“The award is richly deserved, and I am glad that
the commitment to his work has got him the industry
recognition that he deserves.”

“Tyneside has all the
hallmarks of a vintage
Harry Colt design”
Frank Pont - Europe’s
leading restorer of
classic courses

For Beauty For Pleasure For Pure Enjoyment
Memberships available for 2014, Direct Debit Facilities - Apply now for details!
Winter 2 ball including Bacon Roll/ Coffee £25.00 • Winter 4 ball including Bacon Roll/ Coffee £48.00
Available from November to March (Tuesday – Friday) Quote: NG 20
All bookings must be reserved in advance – contact: Professional Shop: 0191 4131600 • Club Office: 0191 4132742
E Mail: secretary@tynesidegolfclub.co.uk

Westfield Lane, Ryton, Tyne & Wear, NE40 3QE • w: www.tynesidegolfclub.co.uk

Club Sponsor 2013/14 – Harrow LLP
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Whitley Bay
Golf Club
Claremont Road, Whitley Bay, Tyne and Wear, NE26 3UF
Secretary: Dawn Ridley 0191 252 0180
Professional: David Twizell 0191 252 5688
Email: whitleybaygolfclub@virginmedia.com
Website: whitleybaygolfclub.co.uk

2014 OPEN COMPETITIONS
Gents Seniors

Thursday 10th July, 4BBB Stableford, Min Age 55,
£20 per couple

Mixed

Sunday 27th July, Greensome Stableford,
£20 per couple

Ladies Team Event

Thursday 7th August, Waltz, £30 per team of 3 Ladies

Men

Sunday 17th August, 4BBB Stableford, £25 per couple
Simon Edwards and Ian Gordon

Sultans of Swing

Windermere’s professional and captain team
up to share the win in Turkey

W

indermere Golf
Club’s captain
Ian Gordon and
professional Simon
Edwards shared the trophy and
prize money at the PGA Pro-Captain
Challenge with the Kedleston Park
pro Ian Walley and his partner Ian
Neal after the event was cut short by
the weather.
The event, played over the
PGA Sultan course in Turkey,
was shortened to one round after
persistent thunderstorms forced the
second round of the £25,000 event
to be abandoned. With no chance
of a play-off to decide the trophy’s
destination the joint overnight
leaders were both awarded the title.
The clubs had both carded
first round seven under-par 64s in
glorious sunshine in the Canopius
supported event, but they only
reached the fourth fairway when
they were called off the course as
thunder and lightning plus torrential
downpours closed in on the
Mediterranean resort.

Ian, whose opening round
exploits - including a hat-trick of
nett birdies from 12 helped earn his
club a share of the lead, said, “It’s
very frustrating we didn’t get the
chance to play and finish the second
round, but it has been a fantastically
organised event and the sponsors,
Golfplan, Canopius and the PGA
have done a brilliant job in extremely
difficult conditions.”
His playing partner was more
philosophical, as he reflected on
adding another PGA title to his CV.
“A win’s a win, it doesn’t matter
how you get it. It was unfortunate
with the weather but all the players
and captains have had a great week,
which is what it is all about and
everybody enjoyed themselves.”
“I said this was the one PGA
event I hadn’t won so can tick this
off now I’ve got my name on it,”
Simon added.
Nuneaton’s Craig Phillips and Tim
Parker were third with a 66 while Lee
on the Solent and Renishaw Park
tied fourth after rounds of 67.

Entries enclosing entry fee and stating preferred starting
times, should be sent to the Secretary, together with a
S.A.E. Times will be allocated as entries are received.

Bellingham Golf Club

The ideal Xmas Gift...

Welcome someone to the wonderful world of golf
Beginner’s package - Juniors (up to 18 years) £45.00 • Adults (18+) £95.00
4 lessons with P.G.A professional Martin Forster
Rules and etiquette seminar • Membership until 31st July 2014
Special offer to extend Adult membership
from 1st August 2014 – 31st October 2015 for £420
15 months for the price of 12
To take advantage of this package, you must not have
been a member of a golf club within the last 5 years
December & January Online Special Green Fee
£15 per round per player, fourth player plays free,
any day Monday to Sunday
2014 Memberships NOW available £420 (Full) £315 (2nd Club or Country)
Visit our website and see PGA Professional George Cowan
playing our course. Parties welcome everyday
Telephone 01434 220530 or email admin@bellinghamgolfclub.com
Bellingham Golf Club, Boggle Hole, Belingham, NE48 2DT

www.bellinghamgolfclub.com
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Houghton on
a high

Houghton’s youngsters
celebrate their success
Houghton juniors are celebrating a
fantastic year with the help of new
junior liaison officer Joanna Ellison
and Gary Jones.
The duo stepped into the breach
when the club’s newly-appointed
officer had an offer of work in
Bermuda before getting into the role
at the Durham club. Joanna and
Gary threw themselves into the role
and the success has been evident
with a league championship win, a
county title and several honours.
The junior team started their
season with a 10-0 defeat at home,
but won their next eight matches
and went into the last match of the
season at Washington needing just
one point to win the league.
The match ended 5-5 and
Houghton became league champions
for the first time since 1999. They
also reached the quarter-finals of
the team knock-out while they
picked up the Durham County Junior
Foursomes Championship for the
first time since 1982.
Individually, George Gardner
qualified for the final of the Srixon
Junior Tour at Matfen Hall while
Adam Laidler won the Mizuno
Race2Rockliffe Order of Merit
and Jake Heron was runner-up in
the Durham County Boys Under
16 Championship missing out
on countback.
Johnny Cossar played for Durham
County Juniors.
While the club can celebrate
these successes, it was perhaps
more notable that the club’s Wee
Wonders entrants grew from two
or three to double figures in one
season, highlighted by Connor Reed
obtaining a handicap and moving
into the academy in the second half
of the year and going on to qualify
for the final of the Srixon Junior Golf
Tour at Matfen Hall.
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Skipton’s super juniors - back row (left to right): Daniel Pethybridge, Brooke Coward, coach Peter Tupling,
Lucy Eaton, Milly Eaton and Nick Woodhead. Front row; Thomas Anson, Harry Ayrton, Jordan Harding and
Max Berrisford. Junior team members not present when the picture was taken were Frazer Clarke, Ben
Topper and Hannah Eaton

Super Skipton

Young guns make it a season to remember for Yorkshire golf club

S

kipton’s junior section
has enjoyed one of its
most successful years,
completing a clean
sweep in both league and team
competitions in the Bradford Union.
Competing in both Division One
and the Development League and
led by captain Lucy Eaton, who
finished the season playing off a
handicap of three.
Skipton’s key was consistency
with Milly Eaton, Max Beresford,
Brook Coward, Nick Woodhead,
Danny Pethybridge and Hannah
Eaton all playing their parts.
The pivotal matches of the
season were against runners-up
Bingley St Ives - Skipton halving
their away match with sisters Lucy,
recording a win on the 18th against
Jack Laybourne, and Milly clawing
her way back to halve against

Alex Hosty.
The return proved to be the
championship decider and Skipton
prevailed with the ever-consistent
Danny Pethybridge winning 1up
against Harry O’Garra, Milly halving
with Ben Walsh and Lucy beating
Henry Tetley 2up.
It meant Skipton won the
Division One title on 49 points,
with Bingley second on 46 points Bingley winning 23 of their matches.
Skipton’s squad in the
Development League consisted
of two additional players, Jordan
Harding and Ben Topper who earned
their colours and contributed
to a successful campaign of 23
points from nearest rivals Shipley
Northcliffe on 18 points.
A third title came when Skipton
won the Bradford Union Junior Team
Championships on home turf with

the team of Lucy and Milly Eaton,
Brook Coward and Max Beresford.
The icing on the cake was Lucy
and Milly Eaton’s selection for the
England squad for winter national
coaching and to keep that winning
feeling going, the juniors are now
receiving further tuition during the
close season from leading coach and
former Boldon pro Peter Tupling.
Two Newcomers to Golf
coaching sessions in the New Year
for junior golfers will precede the
club’s intermediate and advanced
player coaching sessions.
Budding junior golfers are
welcome to attend and the first two
free taster sessions.
The follow-up will be a range of
coaching options. Anyone wishing
to attend, either as a beginner or
experienced player, should contact
Bev Keyworth on 01756 795 657.

Under new management
The Golf Bunker, in the Royal Quays Outlet
Centre is undergoing some big changes ahead of the
Christmas rush thanks to new owners Gavin Jobe and
Mark Southall.
Gavin, who is set to become captain of Parklands
golf club in January, has worked in the golf business

for 12 years, most recently as part of the team at
Parklands.Mark meanwhile has a background in the
leisure and childcare industries.
The Golf Bunker, Unit 37, Royal Quays Outlet,
Coble Dene, North Shields, NE29 6DW
www.golfbunker.co.uk

Middlesbrough
Golf Club

Brass Castle Lane, Middlesbrough, TS8 9EE
VISITING PARTIES

2014 OPENS

WINTER SPECIAL

Fantastic deals for visiting parties
on one of the North’s most
prestigious courses.
Various options available i.e
1. Coffee and Bacon roll on arrival
18 holes of golf
2 course evening meal
£35 per person

1. Gents Open
Sunday 25th May
4 Ball Better Ball Stableford, ¾ HCP
£30 pair

4 Ball for £80.00
including Bacon Roll
and Coffee on arrival
(please quote NG when contacting)

2. Mixed Open
Sunday 29th June
4 Ball Better Ball Stableford, ¾ HCP

NE/NW PRO AM

2. Coffee and Bacon rolls on arrival
10 holes of golf (morning)
Soup and sandwiches
18 holes of golf (afternoon)
2 course evening meal
£50 per person
3. Bespoke packages can be
negotiated for small
and large parties.

3. Seniors Open
Wednesday 2nd July
4 Ball Better Ball Partner Stableford,
¾ HCP
£30 pair (minimum age 55 years)
4. Ladies Open
Friday 18th July
Team of four- Stableford, best 2 from
4, full HCP
£60 per team

Friday 9th May £240 per team.
Minimum pro 1st prize £1,000.
Telephone Gordon on 01642 311 766

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER
- @MGC1908

To register or gain more information on any of these opportunities
please contact Mr Gordon Cattrell, Club Professional:
Tel: 01642 311766 • Email: gcattrell@tgigolf.com • Web: www.middlesbroughgolfclub.co.uk
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Rich
pickings
A remarkable year for
Richmond ladies ends as
national champions and a
cabinet full of trophies

R

ichmond’s ladies team is celebrating
an astonishing year after becoming
national champions and picking up a
host of other trophies.
Not only did Richmond win the Volvo National
Golf Club Ladies Championship at Turnberry,
but there could be a world title on its way to
the North Yorkshire club with Vicky Matthers
off to South Africa for the final in the Volvo Golf
Club Challenge.
Winning the Wedgewood trophy at
Turnberry meant the successful team of Linda
Hall, Lynn Wilson, Ruth Lightfoot, Eileen
McMullen and Vicky Matthers clinched a trip to
Aphrodite Hills, Cyprus.
Richmond’s aptly-named A Team also won

Richmond’s A team
the Yorkshire Inter-club Championship at Bedale
and the B team just missed out at the inter-club B
team finals at Mid Yorkshire finishing runners up.
The team were also Dales Alliance Champions,
the pairing Lynda Thorpe and Carole Ann Lennon
reached Ping Women’s Fourball Betterball finals
finishing sixth and the club also reached the fifth
round of the Mail on Sunday women’s team event.
The list goes on with the Teesside Alliance
Mixed Pairs Salver being won by Steve and
Barbara Willis, club champion Karen Jobling

played for Yorkshire Veterans, Stewart Thompson
and Rose Kipling won the final of the Mill Volvo
Masters at Close House and clinched a trip
to Wentworth.
Meanwhile National Mixed Match Play
Champions Gary Catt and Eileen McMullan are
on their way back to the Algarve (see page 17).
“I am very proud of our achievements,” said
captain Sue Kipling. “At the start of the year I
couldn’t have imagined how well it would go.
Although a small club we like to aim high.”

5 STAR GOLF RESORT DEALS
FOR THE NEW YEAR
PESTANA VILA SOL, VILAMOURA
4 nights, B&B, transfers & 3 games.
Valid to 15 Feb. £239 per person
PENINA GOLF RESORT, INCLUDING FLIGHTS
7 Nights, car hire, B&B, daily golf championship course.
Departs 1 Feb. Strictly Limited Availability.
£599 per person
EL ROMPIDO
7 nights, transfers, half board, 5 games.
Drinks from 5 pm to midnight, every day extra £99!
Valid Jan/Feb. £390 per person
Committed to giving the best service
and great prices to Northeast golfers.
Golfing Holidays.org complete travel service
for golfers. Get the best independent advice on
your golf holiday:
Call Kevin Batty, Golfing Holidays.org: 01661 828021
Email Kevin@golfingholidays.org
All holidays have full financial protection.
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LEDA GOLF
DISCOUNT CENTRE

Roseberry Grange Golf Club

ALL I WANT FOR
CHRISTMAS IS...

A PRESENT FROM

LEDA GOLF!!

Unsung
golfing heroes
Awards handed out to those who do so much
work in the background to keep the sport
moving forward

D

urham golf has paid
tribute to the clubs,
coaches and volunteers
who do so much to grow
the game in the county at the first
Durham County Golf Partnership
Development Awards, held at
Durham County Cricket Club.
Awards were presented
across several categories, which
encompassed all manner of
development work from coaching
and volunteering to grass roots golf
and adult beginner projects.
The event highlighted not
only the success of projects
and initiatives delivered by the
DCGP in its fifth year, but the
progress made by clubs in bringing
new players into the game and
retaining them through a range of
membership opportunities.
Jonathan Ward, Durham’s county
development officer, said: “The
evening was an ideal opportunity to
recognise the individuals and clubs
who have made a commitment
to developing the game of golf in
County Durham. It was a chance
for us all to recognise and celebrate
their outstanding contributions.”
England Golf national volunteer
manager Phil Beard, was on hand
to present the winners of the seven
volunteer awards, each will also be
nominated by County Durham for
the national awards in 2014.

The award winners were:
Daniel Hope (Durham City GC) Young Volunteer (U18)
Alice Hope (Durham University) Young Volunteer (18-25yrs)
Mike Greener - Volunteer Coach
Barbara Parkin & Marian
Goodyear (Brancepeth Castle GC)
– Club Development Volunteer
Gloria West (DCLGA) - County
Development Volunteer
David Atess (Durham City
GC) - Services to Golf/Lifetime
Achievement (M)
Lilian Bennett (Tyneside
GC) - Services to Golf/Lifetime
Achievement (F)
Billingham Golf Club - Golf Mark
Club of the Year
Whickham Golf Club - Get into Golf
Recruitment Project of the Year
Ramside Hall Golf Club - Get into
Golf Centre of the Year
Bishop Auckland GC & St John’s
School - Golf Roots Project of
the Year
Other awards:
Adam Laidler – County Academy
Performance Player of the Year
Noah Charlton – County Academy
Development Player of the Year (M)
Amy Lawson – County Academy
Development Player of the Year (F)
To find your nearest Get into Golf
centre visit getintogolf.org and look
at the activity map or call
0800 118 2766.

GREAT DEALS ON DRIVERS, IRONS, GOLF BAGS, ELECTRIC
TROLLEYS, WOOLLY HATS, GLOVES PLUS MUCH MUCH MORE!!
SPEND £50 OR MORE - RECEIVE A FREE GIFT!
CALL IN NOW AND PICK UP A GIFT FOR THAT SPECIAL PERSON
KEVIN, CRAIG, MARC & COREY WISH A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS

WINTER HOURS - MONDAY-SUNDAY 9AM-4PM
WE ARE STILL THE NORTH’S ONLY PREMIER
POWAKADDY AND HILLBILLY SERVICE
AND REPAIR CENTRE

Tel 0191 3701757

Roseberry Grange Golf Commmunity Golf Club,
Chester le Street, DH2 3NF
Find us on facebook www.facebook.com/ledagolf

Superb Visiting Party Oﬀer

(minimum of 12 people)
Coffee, bacon sandwich, 18 holes followed by 2 course meal
Weekdays £25pp Weekends £28pp
We can also offer a 29 hole package, tailored to your
requirements, price negotiable, buggies available

Winter Green Fee Oﬀer
Until Feb 28th
Weekdays £10.00 per round
Weekends £15.00 per round

Great Membership Oﬀer
16 months for the price of 12
NOW - 31st March 2015
Adults £440 • Seniors (60+) £340
Youths (19- 24) £240 • Juniors £50

ROSEBERRY GRANGE
COMMUNITY GOLF CLUB

Telephone 0191 3700660 or Email mcdermott.ray08@gmail.com
Grange Villa, Chester le Street, DH2 3NF www.roseberrygrangecommunitygolfclub.co.uk
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Brader
goes close
Yorkshire lad just misses out in
Telegraph championship

S

carborough’s Nathan
Brader came close to
pulling off a major win in
the Telegraph BMW Junior
Championship at a sun-drenched
Quinta do Lago.
Brader, who has been living
in Portugal for six years, was
given a sponsor’s invitation to the
tournament and looked as if he was
going to make the best possible use
of that invite when he shot a first
round 68 to be one ahead of Jamie
Li, the English Under-18 stroke
play runner-up.
“My long game wasn’t the best
but I got up and down really well,”
said Brader after his round. “When I
was inside 100 yards, I got to within

eight feet every time, something I
have been working on the most.”
And he looked to have sewn up
the title on the first hole in the final
round. After slicing his tee shot,
he chipped out to the fairway and
promptly pitched in from 90 yards
for an opening birdie.
But he was pursued all the way
by England cap Ashton Turner and
Ewen Ferguson, the British Boys
champion. Despite Nathan taking
a five-shot lead, by the turn Turner
was joint-leader with him.
Turner, a member of Kenwick
Park in Lincolnshire, revealed
he turned down an X Factor live
audition to focus on his golf, it
certainly paid off.

Nathan Brader in action at the Telegraph Championship

Ravensworth Golf Club

www.ravensworthgolfclub.co.uk

NEW MEMBERS SPECIAL 2014
7 Day £565 - 5 Day £498 • NEW Flexi Golf - EZ4U £175 + £9 per round - includes Congu Handicap (subject to T&C’s)
VISITORS SPECIAL
Saturday & Sunday only £10 per round (subject to availability) Telephone the Pro Shop 0191 4876014
GUINESS WINTER OPEN COMPETITION - Saturday 22nd March 2014
Sponsored by Diego - Cash Prizes - £17.59 per pair
TEAM OPENS: Saturday 28th December 2013, Friday 17th January, Saturday 22nd February &
Friday 21st March 2014 Visitors £40 per 4 man team includes coffee/tea & bacon roll
SINGLES OPENS: Wednesday 11th December 2013, Saturday 25th January, Wednesday 12th February,
Wednesday 12th March & Wednesday 9th April 2014 Visitors £10 per person includes coffee/tea & bacon roll

Angel View, Long Bank, Wrekenton, Gateshead, NE9 7NE
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Visitor Tee
Times Saturday
& Sunday
contact the golf shop
on 0191 4876014
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Dan’s the man
Gavins’ maiden victory helps him step up to
the Challenge Tour

O

ulton Hall touring pro
Daniel Gavins is moving
up the European ladder
next year.
Gavins, who claimed his maiden
EuroPro Tour victory earlier
this year, finished runner-up to
Oliver Farr in the end-of-season
888poker.com PGA EuroPro Tour
Championship at Princes.
That was good enough to clinch
second spot in the 2013 order of
merit just behind Farr.
The top five on the order of
merit are awarded Challenge Tour
cards for 2014 and when Farr shot
a final-round five under 67, to pass
overnight leader Gavins by one,
the Leeds player was fairly relaxed
knowing he had achieved his target.
Gavins still made Farr fight for
it with a birdie on the last leaving
Farr with a short but nervy putt for

victory, which he made to collect a
winner’s cheque of £15,000. Gavins,
22, set out his stall when he stormed
to victory in the HotelPlanner.com
Championship at Dale Hill, posting
a superb final round of 63 to win by
three shots.
That pushed him up to third
on the order of merit and he didn’t
falter from there on in. He nearly
added a second win when he was
runner-up to Billy Hemstock in the
Clipper Logistics Championship at
Moor Allerton.
It needed a play-off to see
Hemstock home after Gavins
equalled the course record to tie for
the lead on 12 under-par.
Gavins’ seven under-par 64 on
the final day put him into his second
play-off in as many events, despite
the fact he missed out on some
good money, the win at Dale Hill

Daniel Gavins
(photographs courtesy
of 888poker.com PGA
EuroPro Tour)

coupled with three second-place finishes plus
being runner-up in the order of merit shows
he has what it takes to be competitive on the
Challenge Tour.
So where has the purple patch come from?
Gavins has been attached to De Vere
Oulton Hall resort academy since the start
of the year and has worked with coach Mark
Pearson, the Academy Director, for the past
four years and the hard work is clearly starting
to pay off.

MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE
NEW OFFER!!
4 Months Dec - Jan - Feb - March
with FULL Membership ONLY £125
Full Membership Renew April 2015 ONLY £495
OR £495 with 5 FREE lessons
OPENS 2014
Seniors Pairs Wednesday 21st May
Seniors Pairs Wednesday 17th Sept
Mens Pairs Saturday 20th Sept
Mens Individual 6th Sept
Ladies Tuesday 3rd June
Juniors Wednesday 28th May
Direct Debit Available

Longhirst Hall
G O L F

C L U B

Telephone 01670 791562
or email: enquiries@longhirstgolf.co.uk
LONGHIRST HALL GOLF COURSE, LONGHIRST,
MORPETH, NORTHUMBERLAND, NE61 3LL
visit us online at: www.longhirstgolf.co.uk
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Studio for Ashington

Former Newbiggin member tells Dean Bailey about his
new venture to utilise his teaching expertise

P

laying and teaching golf indoors
has come on a long way in the
last 10 years. Technology has
moved on and so has the skill of
teaching professionals to dissect data and
give players feedback on their swings and
ultimately improve their game.
John Downie, a PGA professional
with 22 years teaching experience at
Münchner Golf Eschenried, is hoping
students come to learn about their
swings and improve their games.
“Setting up an indoor teaching facility
has been on my mind for a while, I almost
set one up in Germany a few years ago
but the circumstances weren’t right.
“The technology has come such a
long way in the last couple of years, it’s
now more accurate – which was one of
the big issues. It’s also easier to use now
and easier for golfers to understand,”
John explained. A Newbiggin Golf Club

member as a junior, John played in the
league winning club side as well as
the Northumberland county side and
took part in The Big Six. He went on to
play for England Boys, Youths and the
full England team as a teenager before
turning pro as a 19-year-old.
“Turning pro was a big step for me.
I ended up playing on the European
Tour for eight years and had some
great experiences. One of my fondest
memories is my first event as a pro. It was
the Italian Open and in the third round I
played with Seve, who was 18 at the time.
He went on to finish fifth, in what his first
event too. ”
John’s best finish as a pro came in
the 1977 New Zealand Open where he
finished tied for second place. After his
time on tour he went on to work as a
club pro in Germany, teaching beginners
through to top players.

The Golf Studio, Ashington can be hired for a round of golf for up to four players or
lessons can be booked with John on 07715 980 728 or email jpowneg@yahoo.co.uk

DUNSTANBURGH CASTLE
GOLF CLUB
Scenic 18 hole seaside links course designed by the famous
James Braid, adjacent to spectacular Embleton Bay

VISITORS & SOCIETIES WELCOME INCLUDING WEEKENDS

Winter Special

The Golf Studio - Indoor teaching facility
Former England amateur international and
European tour player with 20+ years teaching
experience, PGA professional John Downie,
To book lessons call John on 07715 980 728
or email jpowneg@yahoo.co.uk
Simulator available for hire, prices on request

Coﬀee & bacon roll on arrival,
round of golf followed by soup, large ﬁlled roll & chips
£22 per person Mon-Fri • £25 per person weekends
Embleton, Northumberland, NE66 3XQ - Tel: 01665 576562
email: enquiries@dunstanburgh.com - www.dunstanburgh.com
Our free draining links course means we hardly ever close due to bad weather!
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The Golf Studio, Unit 15, Lintonville Parkway,
Ashington, NE63 9JZ

“ Probably the
best conditioned
and presented
course in the
North East ”
Christmas
Gift Ideas
Membership
until 31march 2015 only £550
Gift vouchers available
Rounds of golf £15
Golf lessons
£18 or 6 for the price of 5 £90

Telephone 01670 787898
“We’re closer than you think”
10 mins Alnwick and Morpeth,
14 mins from Ashington, 18 mins
Cramlington, 25 mins Newcastle
No winter tees or greens
Burgham, Nr Felton,
Northumberland, NE65 8QP
email: info@burghampark.co.uk
www.burghampark.co.uk
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DAVIDEDWARDS

Tricks of
the trade
David Edwards tells Dean Bailey about his North East roots,
his life-long passion for the game of golf and why he still
loves travelling the world with his trick shot show

T

he plus-twos and seven-foot long
driver have become synonymous with
golf entertainer David Edwards and
his trick shot show - it didn’t take me
too long to spot him walking across the car park
at Close House - he really is a ‘once seen, never
forgotten’ kind of guy.
David’s show is also memorable. He has
performed it in 52 countries and all over the world
– he’s a regular billing at European Tour events
and you will also see him at the biggest team
events – he has performed at three Ryder Cups
and the Solheim Cup.
But how exactly does the son of Royal
Signalman, who picked up the game on practice
grounds from Catterick Garrison to the Fanling
Club in Hong Kong, end up hitting a golf ball from
a tee peg being held in Rory McIlroy’s mouth by
Louis Oosthuizen?
Now 58, David has also performed at the last
three Race to Dubai finales and in front of some
of the best golfers in the world – from Martin
Kaymer to Bubba Watson.
“What I do in the show is like any other skill, it
takes time and patience to develop the shots,” he
says. “I’ve spent hours hitting balls on the range
and into nets. I keep up my practice – you can’t
rest on your laurels. I’m always learning, every
time I do a show I try to analyse what went well,
what didn’t – trying to deliver to the highest level.”
David has become an internationally
recognised personality in the game and he has had
some amazing moments in his shows over the last
20-plus years.
“Two of my personal favourite participants in
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the show would have to be Rory McIlroy and Louis
Oosthuizen. We ended up with Rory lying on the
ground with a tee peg in his mouth with Louis
holding the peg. You can probably understand
how I felt taking the club back on that one – I was
concentrating pretty hard,” David explains.
When he’s performing at a tour event David is
often paid a visit by the golf world’s biggest names.
“At the Ryder Cup at Celtic Manor, Miguel
Angel Jimenez actually watched me doing an
impersonation of him, which was quite funny. I’ve
met him a few times and he likes the show.
“I had Martin Kaymer as a guest in my show
at the Malaysian Open - not long after he hit
the winning putt at the Ryder Cup. I said to
him, ‘What a great putt you made at the Ryder
Cup, were you nervous?’ He replies, ‘No I wasn’t
nervous at all, but afterwards for two weeks I
would watch the video and I was more nervous in
case I missed it’.
“It’s great when you meet these guys and I’ve
got to know a few of them well over the years,”
David explains with a chuckle.
Sometimes the best reaction to David’s show
comes from ordinary members of the public, “One
of the shots I love to do is taking a mobile phone
or a watch from somebody and hitting the ball
from it. I got a watch from this guy and he had no
idea that I’d switched it out. So we had this back
and forth of, ‘Have you got insurance?’, ‘Of course
not!’ The interaction was amazing.
“The first ball I flushed off the face – you could
see the relief on his face, so I hit another one and
disintegrate the watch. Well understandably this
guy goes crazy.

DAVIDEDWARDS
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“I just about managed to get his watch
out of my pocket before he got to me. You
try to involve people as much as possible
in the show; I love seeing smiles on
people’s faces.”
David is an ambassador for Close
House and is incredibly proud to be
linked with the North East, “I’ve always
had a great connection with the North
East. My first memories of golf are from
Catterick Garrison Golf Club. One of the
biggest achievements from my childhood
was hitting a golf ball 100 yards down the
old practice ground at Catterick - I can
remember pacing it out. That was how I
got into golf.”
From there David moved to Hong
Kong with his father’s regiment –
returning to the North East as an assistant
to Catterick’s professional at the time
Fred Thorpe.
“I’ve spent time as Catterick at various
stages of my life, as a junior, an assistant
and as their professional and I will always
regard it as home.”
From there David would work at
Dunham Forest, Richmond and Forest
Pines as their first director of golf. A big
part of David’s early career was spent
teaching on the Golf Foundation as well
as at his club, “I used to set up schools

DAVID
EDWARDS IS
ATTACHED
TO CLOSE
HOUSE AND IS
POPULAR WITH
PROS AND
PUBLIC ALIKE

Ponteland Golf Club
Host of E.G.U. Northern Counties
Mens Qualifying Championship 2012

JOINING FEE HAS BEEN
TEMPORARILY SUSPENDED!
All categories of Membership available

Age18 - 22 - £325* • Age 23 - £350
Age 24 - £375 • Age 25 - £400 • Age 26 - £425
Age 27 - £450 • Age 28 - £475 • Age 29 £500
Subscription starts 1st May

*Further 50% discount if full time student
For further information telephone 01661 822689
email: secretary@thepontelandgolfclub.co.uk
www.thepontelandgolfclub.co.uk
53 Bell Villas, Ponteland, NE20 9BD
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all over the region. At one point I had 11
schools running.
“Introducing people to the game and
helping them to enjoy the game has always
been one of my biggest achievements –
whether that was through the schools or
now through the show.”
David has served as both captain and
president of the Yorkshire PGA and is
incredibly proud of his roots in the game,
“I’m proud to be a PGA golf pro. If I can
help people enjoy the game and potentially
to get into it, that’s great – that’s what the

PGA is all about and I’m proud to be a part
of it.”
So what does the future hold for David,
“When the day comes and I hang up my
trick shot clubs I would like to do some
more of the on course commentary, I enjoy
doing that a lot, I’d also like to do more
after dinner speaking and develop that
some more. I love what I do, which is great.
I can’t see me stopping any time soon.”
For more on David visit
www.david-edwards.co.uk or to book him
email enquiries@david-edwards.co.uk

BEAMISH PARK GOLF CLUB
Providing Golfing Excellence for over 100 Years
“Be Challenged and Enjoy the Experience”

2014 New Memberships Now Available
Full 7 Day £625/yr or 5 Day £545/yr

Join Dec 2013 or Jan 2014 and receive a £50 voucher
to spend in the Club against bar/food purchases.
Includes access to NE Golf MasterKey membership worth £100
Call Now 0191 370 1982 for more details.
Visitors
£10 per round – Mon to Friday
£15 per round – Weekend tee times on request.
TO BOOK TELEPHONE THE PROFESSIONAL
CHRIS COLE ON 0191 370 1984
Stanley, County Durham, DH9 ORH
Email: beamishgolf@btconnect.com • www.beamishgolf.co.uk

FANTASTIC CHRISTMAS OFFERS!
Don’t miss out - call in today and save £££’s

Glove deal
Mizuno,
Srixon,
Bridgestone
& Nike
3 for £15.00

2 x Srixon Gloves, 1 Doz
Tri Speed, Srixon Balls
Srixon Z
Star Cap
£29.95

Buy a Ping Lined
sweater £44.99
get choice of
Ping Dry Fibre
polo for £14.99
Saving £30.00
in total

Cobra Excel Bag
(choice of colour)
rrp £109.99
Now only £89.95
Get a Cobra
Club Towel
for £6.00
(better than
1/2 price)

Callaway Weather Series
Waterproof Offer
Jacket £64.99
Pants £49.99
But both
for only
£99.99

Cobra AMP
Cell Driver
£175.00
Fairway
£139.00
Hybrid
£115.00

Under new management
Lots more offers in store
Full analyst simulator for club testing
(Charge applicable, refunded on purchase)
Professional advice
Unit 37, Royal Quays Outlet
Coble Dene, North Shields
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE29 6DW

Tel: 0191 2581598
www.thegolfbunker.co.uk
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We take a look back at the region’s
golfing highlights of 2013

I

t has been an incredible year for the
North East and Yorkshire and we have
brought you the biggest moments for
the region’s golfers throughout the year;
from Garrick Porteous’ win at the British
Amateur to Matt Fitzpatrick’s sensational
US Amateur win – the region has been in the
global spotlight this year and we’re going to
take a look back over the best moments.
JANUARY
Coming off the back of the wettest summer
in living memory courses struggled to cope
with the weather and many of us were tucked
up at home. One man who wasn’t was Chris

Paisley who had just started his journey on
the European Tour and was making quite the
name for himself in the process. Check out
Chris’ reaction to his season on page 8.
FEBRUARY AND MARCH
February and March saw the expansion
of Northern Golfer into Yorkshire and to
celebrate we featured John Parry – who would
go on to post three top tens on the European
Tour in 2013 and feature at the US Open.
APRIL
Lee Westwood added his name to the two
courses at Close House as well as handing
scholarships to Kat Hollins and Matty Lamb
at the Northumberland resort. April also
brought our first news of Garrick Porteous
in 2013, the Bamburgh amateur performing
well for England – 2013 would only get better
for Garrick.
MAY
Hexham clinched the first Northumberland
and Durham county event of the season in
May with Matty Lamb and Martin Coups’ win
at the inter-county foursomes. Emma Brown
was the star in May as Alan Hedley caught up
with the England captain ahead of a big year
for the ladies squad.

Jodi Ewart Shadoff
Image credit: CHEN WS /
Shutterstock.com
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JUNE
Emma Brown picked up her third Yorkshire
county championship, Andy Scrimshaw won
the Powerade PGA Assistants Championship
qualifier at Penwortham, Garrick Porteous
won the Scottish Amateur, Matty Lamb won
the County Strokeplay at Stocksfield, and we
caught up with Lee Westwood - a busy month
all round!
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JULY
We caught up with newly-crowned British
Amateur champion Garrick Porteous in July
– having just returned from battling the wind
and rain at Royal Cinque Ports. Matty Lamb
picked up his biggest title to-date at the Sir
Henry Cooper Junior Masters, Dan Greenwood
won the Glenmuir PGA Championship at Slaley
Hall shortly after some of the biggest names
in the sports world joined forces for Steve
Cram’s COCO golf day at the Northumberland
course and our own Kristoffer Bengtsson made
it through regional qualifying for the Open
Championship at the Northumberland Club.
AUGUST
Into the back-end of the great golfing summer
and the titles were still rolling in for the region’s
golfers as Matt Fitzpatrick picked up the silver
medal for the leading amateur at the Open
Championship at Muirfield. Lee Westwood was
on hand to launch the fantastically redesigned
Filly course at Close House and Lucy Williams
won the Glenmuir WPGA Championship at
Slaley Hall.
SEPTEMBER
September was a great month for the region’s
young amateurs; Matt Fitzpatrick became the
first Englishman in more than 100 years to
win the US Amateur, Jack Hermeston finished
as the leading qualifier at the Boys Amateur
Championship and Andrew Wilson won
the North of England Youths’ title. Hexham
claimed the Hadrian league as Tyneside won
the Newcastle and District, in the process
both clubs broke the record for the number of
league titles. Jodi Ewart-Shadoff was part of
the victorious European Solheim Cup team in
the US, George Woolgar won the PGA EuroPro

YEARREVIEW
Tour’s Sweet Spot Classic at Longhirst
and Rockliffe Hall hosted the finale of the
Trilby Tour.

PLAYER OF THE YEAR
1. Garrick Porteous – for his Scottish
and British Amateur wins, his
performances in England colours and
representing GB&I in the Walker Cup

OCTOBER
Steen Tinning won the English Seniors Open
at Rockliffe Hall in front of more than 3,000
people. Wynyard were crowned the best
team in the North East at the Dixon Cup,
Craig Goodfellow was crowned NE/NW PGA
Order of Merit winner after beating David
Clark in the match play finale at Close
House. Alan Brady and Matt Harper were
crowned champions of the Northern
Golfer Match Play Pairs at Stocksfield
and Matt Fitzpatrick and Garrick
Porteous featured in the GB&I
Walker Cup team. October also saw
the US team hold on for a dramatic final
day draw at Slaley Hall in the PGA Cup.

2. Matt Fitzpatrick – for his silver
medal in the Open Championship and
US Amateur win plus his performance
in the Walker Cup
3. Matty Lamb – for his wins in the
early county events of the season and
picking up the Sir Henry Cooper Junior
Masters as well as starring for England

STORY OF THE YEAR
1. 3,000 people seeing Steen Tinning
win the English Seniors Open at
Rockliffe Hall

NOVEMBER
Into the winter months and Sandy Twynholm
stood down from the Northumberland county
team after 112 caps, Marcus Armitage was
crowned rookie of the year on the EuroPro
Tour, Kirkbymoorside held on to their
North East Rabbits Golf Association title at
Rudding Park and Pat Smillie stepped down
as pro at Wilton after 20 years.

2. Lee Westwood launching the
redesigned Filly course at Close House
3. Garrick Porteous winning the British
Amateur Championship at Royal
Cinque Ports

Celebrating 35 years
of Championship Golf

Hotel Golf & Spa

Great Winter Green
Fees Available
• 4 Ball - £50
Limited tees available Mon - Fri
• Green Fees from £10
Limited tee times
ALL TEES SUBJECT
TO AVAILABILITY
Terms & conditions apply

Telephone Jonny Mould on 0191 4178346 or email: gsd@georgewashington.co.uk
Check website for green fee specials - www.georgewashington.co.uk
Stone Cellar Road, High Usworth, Washington, NE37 1PH

Call NOW!

Call NOW!

£6.50

Shop Sales

• Ping, Adidas, Ashworth t-shirts - from £20
• Ping golf bags - from £75
• Sale on TaylorMade bags
• TaylorMade putter - £45
• TaylorMade RBZ irons & bag - £275
• TaylorMade R11 irons & bag - £400
• TaylorMade hybrids/ woods - from £90
• TaylorMade R1 driver - from £180
• TaylorMade SLDR irons, hybrids,
3 woods & driver - POA
ALL NEW SLDR HYBRID & WOODS
IN STOCK NOW!

George Washington
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Hollins really
has it Hall

Have
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y
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rngolfe
r.co.uk

Dean Bailey plays one of Yorkshire’s best courses and is
impressed with its condition and the service

Y

orkshire has a lot to offer when it
comes to its golf courses; from the
hallowed links land to the east to
moorland courses with impeccable
credentials in the west, it really is a county with a
great golfing landscape.
The par-71 championship course at Hollins
Hall is set in 200 acres of prime Yorkshire Dales
hillside, just minutes from both Leeds and
Bradford, and offers a mix of testing holes and
scoring opportunities with stunning views too.
It has played host to the PGA EuroPro Tour in
the past and the Ross McMurray (European Golf
Design) layout has proved a stern test from the
back tees for amateurs and pros since it opened
in 1999.
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The changes in elevation at Hollins are one of
the course’s great features and you will be greeted
by them before you reach the first tee – I would
recommend taking up the offer of a lift to the tee
from the great team in the pro shop.
The first is a gentle opening hole with a
generous fairway, which is split by a cross bunker
210 yards from the yellow tees. A lay up with an
iron will leave a short wedge shot to a large green,
which tips from back to front.
One of the big features of Hollins Hall is the
USGA-specification greens, which provide yearround golf and present a challenge on each hole.
Each of the greens is raised, with a series of steep
drop offs and large swales, which gather the ball
– finding the greens at Hollins is paramount to

good scoring. On to the second and another short
par four, this time with a slight dog-leg left. New
trees on the left block the straight line to the green
and two bunkers will catch anything too tight to
the corner.
The par fives at Hollins are the real birdie
chances and the third is the first of these. The
fairway invites a big drive, a single bunker on the
left its only protection. The second shot is much
less inviting and caution is advised as the bunkers
right and left block the easiest layup option and
the fairway slopes towards the pond to the left.
Leaving yourself a 120-150 yard approach to this
small green presents the best chance of birdie.
The first of the par threes at Hollins is one of
the toughest. Played uphill to a large green, the

COURSEREVIEW

FACT FILE
CONTACT
Hollins Hall, A Marriott Hotel
& Country Club,
Hollins Hill, Shipley, Bradford, BD17 7QW
Tel (pro shop): 01274 534 212
Email: stuart.carnie@marriotthotels.com
Email: joe.smith@marriotthotels.com
Web: www.marriottgolf.co.uk
fourth is protected by three cavernous bunkers
and a fast, undulating green; get your clubbing
right here as long putts will be tricky to get
close.
The fifth and sixth are two great long par
fours, both over 400 yards, before the par five
seventh offers another great birdie chance.
The ninth is the real highlight of the front
nine. A stunning par four, played steeply
downhill with a double dog-leg. Your tee shot
should favour the left-hand side to give the
best angle into the green, which sits below the
fairway; the green itself is surrounded by steep
drop offs and heavy rough – find it and you will
be rewarded with a relatively flat putt for birdie.
The 11th is a tough, long par four with a
generous fairway but a short approach may fall
back into the burn.
The 13th offers some of the best views
on the course from the tee. Played steeply
downhill, avoid the deep bunker left of the
green which will be tough to see the flag from.
The 14th is without doubt the signature
hole at Hollins Hall (see factfile).
At the 16th get your clubbing right for the
second shot, which plays uphill to a small green
with a large ridge running through its centre.
Both 17 and 18 at Hollins are two great,
short par fours and present the opportunity to
finish your round in style. The green on 18 is a
cracker, the line to the back right pin is tight,
protected by the large ‘x’ shaped bunker – a
great green to finish your round on.
The all round service provided by Stuart
and his team is first rate and really is some
of the best you will find. A real feather in the
Marriott cap.

The hotel at Hollins Hall
is a great place to dine,
relax and stay. The leisure
facilities are top notch,
including an indoor pool,
spa and gym. Heathcliff’s
Restaurant is a fantastic
place to dine, showcasing
the best of local produce.
There’s also the Zest Bar &
Restaurant, which is ideal
for a post round snack or
something from the grill.

GREEN FEES
Weekends: £35
Weekdays: £30
*Prices for 2013, subject to change
TOTAL DISTANCE
Blue tees 6,671
White tees 6,354
Yellow 6,051
Red 5,428
FEATURES
18-hole championship golf course
Driving range
Putting green
Chipping green
Practice nets
Halfway house
Fully stocked pro shop
On-site hotel, spa, pool and dining
CADDY’S TIP
Big hitters will find there are a lot of
generous fairways and the rough is less
punishing on the longer holes - they will
often get away with a loose drive. On
the shorter par fours watch out for the
bunkers – most of them are penal and
very well placed
SIGNATURE HOLE
The short, par four 14th is stunning.
Played from a tee set on top of a steep
bank, this well-defended fairway is
tricky to find and needs a good long iron
from the back tee, avoiding the bunkers
on the left. Try to get as far down as you
dare go for the best line into the green
which is small and undulating

DEAN BAILEY’S VERDICT
There is a great mix of holes and challenges
at Hollins Hall, from short, tight par fours to
inviting par fives and a great mix of up and
downhill holes.
Set out over a stunning piece of land, with
some incredible views, with a top quality
course to go with it – what more do you
need? Top marks all round
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Boro to
host the
best pros
The region’s best pros will return
to Middlesbrough in 2014.
The Middlesbrough Brass
Castle NE/NW PGA Pro Am will
take place on May 9, 2014
– with an entry fee of £240
per team.
The first prize for the pros
will be a minimum of £1000.
For more information or to
enter contact Middlesbrough’s
professional Gordon Catterill on
01642 311 515.
For more on the NE/NW PGA
visit nenwpga.co.uk

Changing
the rules
As part of a continuing
commitment to provide greater
clarity to the Rules of Golf,
the game’s governing bodies
have announced a number of
revisions to the latest edition
of ‘Decisions on the Rules of
Golf’, which become effective
on January 1, 2014.
A total of 87 changes have
been made. Four particularly
noteworthy changes are:
New Decision 14-3/18
confirms that players can access
reports on weather conditions on
a smartphone during a round.
New Decision 18/4
provides that, where enhanced
technological evidence (e.g.
HDTV, digital recording or online
visual media, etc.) shows that a
ball has left its position and come
to rest in another location, the
ball will not be deemed to have
moved if that movement was
not reasonably discernible to the
naked eye at the time.
Revised Decision 25-2/0.5
helps to clarify when a golf ball
is considered to be embedded
in the ground through the use
of illustrations.
Revised Decision 27-2a/1.5
allows a player to go forward up
to approximately 50 yards without
forfeiting his or her right to go
back and play a provisional ball.
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Double ace
Beth Bates photograph
courtesy of the
Huddersfield
Examiner

One round - two aces

Yorkshire’s Beth Bates defies the odds with two hole-inones during the same round to take her total to eight

Y

our average golfer will think
themselves lucky to score a holein-one.
But Huddersfield’s Beth Bates
is no average golfer as she has proved
throughout her sporting career, highlighted
by two aces in one round at Outlane.
Double aces are reckoned to be 60
million to one and the chances of getting
eight are astronomical, but 52-year-old Beth
has achieved that and in the late 1970s she
scored her first six aces during three seasons
as a junior at Outlane.
At that time she represented Yorkshire at
golf, trampolining and gymnastics, but the
mother of two took a break of more than 30
years from the game before returning to the
sport three years ago.
She did so after becoming deaf following
contracting viral meningitis.
“I’m quite a sociable person,” said Beth,
a health care assistant in the maternity unit
at Calderdale Royal. “The loss of my hearing

affected me so I decided to take up golf again
and get to know some new people.”
She showed she still had a competitive
edge with a win and a runners-up spot this
year, but when she set out with partner Elaine
Horsfall for a monthly medal, she had no idea
of what was to come.
Beth picked one of Yorkshire’s hardest par
threes, the 206-yard eighth for her first ace.
“You can’t see the green from the tee, so we
were looking for the ball, but couldn’t find
it. I was about to play three off the tee when
Elaine started screaming and jumping up
and down.”
Then at the 121-yard 14th she arrived at
the green with no sign of her ball. “After we
had looked on the banking for a while I joked
to Elaine ‘just look in the hole.’ She did and
was standing there holding the ball.”
Beth finished the round with a nett 60,
reduced her handicap by three shots to 13 and
returned to the clubhouse in the evening to
buy the traditional round of drinks.

Mathews makes his mark
Jeff Mathews conjured up some of his old
magic to win the third event in the PGA
North Mansell Finishes Winter Series at
West Lancs.
The 52-year-old Newcastle-born
professional now in charge at Oak Royal
Golf and Country Club in the heart of the
Red Rose county where he moved to more
than two decades ago, fired a five-under-par
67 over the testing Blundellsands links.
“Everything slotted into place,” said the

PGA Lancashire secretary and past regional
captain after carding six birdies.
“I putted well, which is always the key to
low scoring round here.”
Mathews, who also qualified for the
Senior Open Championship at Royal
Birkdale, on the same stretch of coastline
in July, rolled in four birdies in his last eight
holes, blotting his card only once - making
his solitary bogey at the difficult 10th his
first hole of the day.

PROFILE

NORTHUMBRIA GOLF BREAKS

GOLF TUITION WEEK, 4th FEB
SPAIN, MIXED, DAILY LESSONS, HALF BOARD £530
MIXED COMPETITION WEEK, 22nd APRIL
SPAIN, ALL INCLUSIVE £550
MENS COMPETITION, 3rd JUNE
SPAIN, HALF BOARD, UNLIMITED GOLF £380
For full details of these events contact Brian

PRO -FILE

NICK
MCCARTHY

Contact us for a quote for your next golfing break, we beat most companies for prices!

Telephone: 01207 562 322
or Mobile: 07889 943 753

your holiday package is protected
through our ATOL Licence

Email: brian@golfnorthumbria.com www.golfnorthumbria.com
Northumbria Golf Breaks, The Office, Ravenside Farm, Hedley, Stocksfield NE43 7SX

THE MOST NORTHERN CLUB IN ENGLAND

MAGALENE FIELDS
GOLF CLUB
Berwick upon Tweed TD15 1NE

We catch up with Moortown’s
Nick McCarthy to look back on
his season on the EuroPro Tour

PLAY & STAY
SPECIAL OFFER
2 Nights Bed & Breakfast staying at
The Castle Hotel, Berwick
3 Rounds of Golf - 1 each at Duns,
Eyemouth & Magdalene Fields
Only £150 per person
Excellent Party Packages Available

AGE: 25

For further details telephone
the Secretary on 01289 306130

TURNED PRO: 21 H/CAP: +3
HOME CLUB: Moortown Golf Club

e: secretary.m.f.g.c@hotmail.co.uk
www.magdalene-fields.co.uk

BIGGEST WIN TO DATE: 2010 PGA EuroPro Tour
Formby Hall Classic
THIS SEASON: Finished 13th on the EuroPro Tour Order
of Merit – was the highest ranked player without a win
(five top tens).
GETTING INTO THE GAME: I was always brought up
around golf. My dad was a very good player, he played for
England Boys and England youths and loved his golf; he
had me and my brother (Duncan, who coaches a number
of players including this year’s EuroPro Tour rookie of the
year Marcus Armitage) playing golf as little kids and I’ve
loved it since then.
I’ve always been at Moortown, it’s a great club to be
at. Captain’s day was always my favourite event here, I
managed to win it three years in a row as a junior but was
never allowed to pick up the main prize.
I think one year my handicap went down from about eight
to one - that was probably my biggest progression here as
a junior.
AIMS/FUTURE: My dream is to play on the European
Tour, I know it’s not going to happen straight away; I
want to make my way back onto the Challenge Tour next
season, then from their qualify for the main tour. It could
take a few years but progressing up through the ranks and
onto the European Tour is definitely my dream.
INTERESTING FACT: Shot 57 in a pro am at Windemere
Golf Club as an 18-year-old

EAGLESCLIFFE
GOLF CLUB
1914 - 2014

Ce
rs
leb
rating 100 Yea
Nestled beside the River Tees with the Cleveland Hills as a backdrop, the
course has been described by Golf Monthly magazine as a ‘hidden gem’ of
English golf. This 6289 yard James Braid course is both picturesque and
demanding due to the nature of the rolling terrain and sloping greens which
provides a challenge for both novice and experienced golfers alike.
A warm welcome awaits.............Golf Societies, Corporate Golf Days and
Captain’s Away Days..............We will tailor packages to your requirements.

WINTER PACKAGE
Until 31st March 2014
4 Ball £60 - including bacon roll and coffee on arrival
For all enquiries or to arrange a visit, please contact Lesley Still or
Don Whitehead on 01642 780238 or email secretary@eaglescliffegolfclub.co.uk
We are now taking bookings for our 2014 Centenary Opens
•Senior Gents Team Open
•Ladies Open
•Gents Open
• Senior Gents Pairs Open
•Mixed Open

Wednesday 14 May
Friday 16 May
Sunday 3 August
Wednesday 13 August
Sunday 31 August

Details and entry forms can be downloaded from the Club’s website
www.eaglescliffegolfclub.com
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GOLFEROBITUARIES
Jimmy
Hayes
portrayed in
a painting in
the Gosforth
clubhouse

John Hall
1918-2013
Northumberland lost an
eminent past president of the
county and of England with
the death of John Hall, who
would have turned 95 on
Christmas Eve.
Born and bred in Morpeth,
John joined Morpeth Golf
Club at the age of just eight.
Educated at Morpeth’s King
Edward Grammar School.
John studied dentistry
at Durham University
before becoming a dentist
in Bedlington.
During World War II he
joined the Medical Corps
reaching the rank of Lieutenant
Colonel, serving in India
and Burma.
John was always involved in
sport. He loved cricket and golf
and played rugby at university.
He represented the army
and played at Twickenham,
Murrayfield and Cardiff
Arms Park.
He was also a founder
member of Morpeth Rugby
Club, but devoted much of his
time to golf.
He joined the
Northumberland Executive and
was county president in 1969
and 1970.
In the early 1970s he
represented Northumberland
on the English Golf Union
Council. He also joined the
R&A and served on its Amateur
Status Committee and became
EGU president in 1979.
John was also a
passionate follower of all
the Northumberland County
tournaments and matches
as well as English amateur
tournaments, the Home
Internationals as well as the
Walker and Curtis Cups and
attended events at home
and abroad.
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In loving memory
Jimmy Hayes 1928-2013

J

immy Hayes was one of the most
charming, down-to-earth and
talented golfers the North East has
ever produced, writes Alan Hedley.
He was also a nightmare for a journalist
because he rarely could remember what
club he had used for one of his many great
shots, could not tell you how a match had
gone and, sometimes, whether or not he
had won the tournament before.
The one sure way to know what Jimmy
had done was to watch him - which was
no hardship - or to end up interviewing his
beaten opponent, but such was the esteem
in which Jimmy was held the player he had
just given a lesson to was keen to tell all.
Jimmy’s passing at the age of 85 closes
another chapter in Northumberland golf.
He won the Northumberland County
Championship a record seven times and
was one of the best players never to be
capped by England, suffering as many
in the North did in those days, from
blinkered selectors.
Jimmy was fond of the outdoor life and
worked as a greenkeeper and won the first
of his county titles playing out of Newcastle
United in 1957.
The six championships that followed
were all while he played at Gosforth Golf
Club, the last of them in 1977.
He also won the Journal Champion of
Champions twice - the second time when
he was 56.

In 1970 he was the first to do the double
of county match play and stroke play
championship wins and three of his county
championships came during the 1960s when
Northumberland were the top county in
England winning the EGU national finals four
times in six years.
With players of the calibre of Alan Thirlwell
and Gordon Clark (both Walker Cup players)
plus David Moffat, Keith Tate, Peter Davidson
(all English Internationals) around, Jimmy’s
record is simply amazing.
Had he played in national events, he surely
would have made the England team, but
rarely played in national tournaments. When
he did, he usually won as he did in The Golf
Illustrated Gold Vase and the Scottish Seniors
Amateur Open in 1988.
Jimmy survived cancer in the 1990s and
lived in Seaton Burn for most of the last 50
years of his life and was the head greenkeeper
at Gosforth when he retired, having also
worked at Benton (the forerunner of Arcot
Hall), The Northumberland club, Newcastle
United, Parklands and Wallsend.
He was the club champion of Gosforth
19 times and, because there is a gap in the
county records, it can only be estimated how
many county caps he won, but 200 would
seem to be a reasonable figure as he played
county golf for 30 years.
Jimmy leaves a wife, Janet, a daughter
Sandra, a grand-daughter and a great
grandson and many, many friends.

GRAEMESTORM

SEAHAM GOLF CLUB

14 MONTH MEMBERSHIPS
AVAILABLE FROM 1ST JANUARY
Full (7 Day) ONLY £595 • Mon -Fri (5 Day) ONLY £475
22-25 Years (7 Day) ONLY £325
Membership includes free golf at 2 other leading courses
Contact Terry Johnson, Secretary, on 0191 5811268
or seahamgolfclub@btconnect.com for any information

Golf Societies Welcome

ANOTHER SEASON GONE
- and one underway

Well, I have to say that this season feels as though
it has just flown by and I have already played two
tournaments on the 2014 schedule.
Golf isn’t like other sports - where you get a few
weeks/months off to reflect on your season and assess
what you need to improve on - we go straight back
into a new season the week after the Race to Dubai
finishes and the 2014 season starts all over again.
Five tournaments are played before Christmas and the
New Year.
Let me give you all an insight into how I felt 2013
went and where I feel I might need to improve my
game in 2014 if I am to get back into the top 60 on
the order of merit.
The season began slowly which, once again, is of a
similar pattern to the past few years with ups, downs
and far too many missed cuts for my liking which
is now beginning to frustrate me as a player. This is
something that my coach and I need to address so I
can become the consistent player that I feel I once was
and should be again.
I need to sharpen up all areas of my game and to
find a way of grinding out rounds when things aren’t
going my way - turning 76 and 77s into 71 and 72s so
that I don’t blow myself out of the tournament. I believe
that most of my rounds are going this way due to my
lack of belief at times.
Also, I feel I need to be more committed to the shot
in front of me. Any pro will tell you, there are times
when your swing just isn’t quite on song and you just
have to grit your teeth and grind a score out.
Hopefully in 2014 I can contend more in
tournaments and maybe win one as well. It’s been a
long time now since I last won a tournament.
It’ll also be another big year for golf in the North
East as the European Senior Tour returns to Rockliffe
Hall. I look forward to seeing you there.
I’d like to sign off by thanking all my sponsors for
their full support and also to all who read my column
every month.
It’s been an absolute pleasure letting you in on
my tour life and I hope to continue to keep you up to
date in 2014.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!!

Option 1: Tea/coffee & bacon roll, 18 holes of + 2 course meal
only £26.50 per head
Option 2: 18 holes of golf + 2 course meal only £24.00 per head
Other options available on request
Please telephone Andrew or Peter on 0191 5130837

Seaham Golf Club

Shrewsbury Street
Seaham, Co. Durham SR7 7RD
www.seahamgolfclub.co.uk
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Golfing Offers 2014
15 MONTHS MEMBERSHIP WINTER
for price of 12 from
MEMBERSHIP
January 1st 2014

WINTER GOLF SPECIAL

Now until March 2014
Ring for details!

Golf, bacon roll & coffee

£15.00pp

Telephone the Secretary on 0191 2867636 or 0191 2860594
Email: wgc@btconnect.com

WESTERHOPE GOLF CLUB
Whorlton Grange, Westerhope, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, NE5 1PP
www.westerhopegolfclub.com

Mount Oswald Golf Club

Anne and Bryan Connolly with the winners of one of their
tournaments in Nepal

Dec 2013 Golf Offers at 2003 Prices
Monday
£9 per round all day
Tuesday – Thursday
£12 per round until 1pm
and £9 per round after1pm
Friday
£12 per round up till 1pm
& £10 per round after 1pm
Saturday, Sunday & Bank holidays
£15 per round up till 1pm
& £12 per round after 1pm

OPEN FO
R
BUSINES
S
AS USUA
L!

Tel: 0191 386 7527
information@mountoswald.co.uk • www.mountoswald.co.uk

Hetton LeGolf
Hill
Club

WINTER GOLF ON
SUMMER GREENS
Winter Green Fees
£12 per Round Seniors £10 per Round
Weekend & Mid Week Rates the same
Membership - £365 - Seniors £285
Join Now and enjoy 15 months membership
for the annual fee
Visitors and Societies Welcome
Telephone 0191 5173061 or email hettongc@gmail.com
Hetton le Hill Golf Club
Elemore Vale, Easington Lane, DH5 0QT
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Top of the world
North East club gains recognition as it
continues to support charity and golf in the
mountains of Nepal

C

leveland is doing its bit for
both youth golf and also
the development of the
game in Nepal.
The club, which recently received
the England GolfMark Award,
has also staged a third charity
tournament over the Redcar links
to raise money for charitable work
in Nepal, carried out by Cleveland
members Anne and Bryan Connelly.
Anne said: “We have raised
money for the Mountain Trust
charity in the past but we are now
involved with and support the
West Nepal Development Trust
charity which supports work in
environment, education and health.”
Both keen golfers, Anne and
Bryan have also helped to promote
golf in Nepal staging tournaments
and are directly involved in the

WNDT and have been instrumental
in helping set up a charity shop
in Butwal as a means to generate
income for the charity’s work.
This year’s charity event at
Cleveland was well supported by
sponsors and clubs and enough
money was raised to hold another
health camp when the Connolly’s
return to Nepal in January.
Meanwhile, Cleveland has been
congratulated for its continued work
to help juniors and beginners.
Richard Brown, regional
development ffficer for England
Golf, said, ”Cleveland is a shining
example of a club that gives juniors
a fantastic opportunity to play golf.
They offer a well structured coaching
and competitive programme, the
children are made welcome by
members and management.”

Scoreboards for hire
Ryton Golf Club member Chris
Vincent has taken over an
innovative business, offering
scoreboards for corporate and
charity golf days in the North East
and Yorkshire.
Golf Scoreboard Hire offers a
range of options for golf days from
the full, 120-name leaderboard with
a first tee setup similar to that of a

tour event to nearest the pin and
longest drive kits.
The company also offers a
starters PA system and full setup
to give your golf day a really
professional feel.
For more information visit
www.golfscoreboardhire.co.uk, call
Chris on 07889 056 848 or email
info@golfscoreboardhire.co.uk

SOCIETYGOLF

THE BIG ‘GOLF’
SOCIETY PART II
In the second part of our look at the best venues for
golf societies in 2014 Dean Bailey looks at what’s on
offer at home and further afield

The KP, Pocklington, York
Home of the Sky Sports televised William Hunt Trilby Tour tournament 2010, 2011 and 2012

Winter/Spring Play and stay SpeciaL
Relish the indulgent comfort of a boutique hotel in the peace and quiet of your own private
hideaway. Our luxury woodland lodges are set in 180 acres in the heart of the Yorkshire
Wolds, with contemporary interiors, private outdoor hot tubs and amazing views.
ONE NIGHT GOLF ESCAPE From £85* per person
1 Night Stay, 2 Rounds of Golf, 3 Course Dinner, Full Yorkshire Breakfast
Upgrade to our luxurious Huxtable Suite which offers a combination of elegance, style
and pure indulgence with its super king size four poster bed and exclusive use of the
cedar clad hot tub to chill out and unwind in after 18 holes of challenging golf.
Golf Parties catered for.
Tel: 01759 303090 • email: golf@thekp.co.uk • web: www.thekp.co.uk • twitter: @kpgolfclub
*Rates are pppn, based on double occupancy, inclusive of WiFi and VAT at the current rate
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I

n November we caught
up with a whole host of
societies to find out where
they had been playing in
2013 and more importantly, where
they would recommend a visit to
in 2014.
Since we published that feature
we have had more societies and
golf clubs get in touch to share
their experiences and pass on
their testimonials and praise to
the clubs that have hosted them
so well.
In this, the second part of our
look at the best venues for next
year’s society trips, we look at
some stunning parkland courses in
the North East, some of Yorkshire’s
best presented layouts and take a
look further north at the fiftholdest club in the world Royal
Musselburgh, Strathmore Golf
Centre and Nairn Dunbar.
So if you’re looking for a course
to visit next year there’s no better
place to find one than right here.
RYTON GOLF CLUB
Nestled in the Tyne Valley, Ryton
is a superb test of golf and one

Longhirst Golf Club
the North East’s most picturesque
courses. Bordered by the River Tyne
and measuring just over 6,000 yards,
what it lacks in length it more than
makes up for with tight fairways –
course management is the key to
good scoring.
Ryton is a firm favourite with
local and travelling golfers, Morpeth
Golf Club’s ladies section paid a
visit recently and were incredibly
complimentary, “We would just like
to say a big thank you for helping to
make our away day such a success.

We were very impressed with your
hospitality and friendliness.
“The course and the food were
excellent and all had a good day. We
will certainly be back!”
CASTLE EDEN GOLF CLUB
Just off the A19 in County
Durham is one of the region’s best
parkland tracks, Castle Eden. Set
between the Castle Eden Dene and
the castle itself, the golf course is
regarded as one of the best kept
in the North East, with top quality

greens all season long.
The clubhouse facilities at Castle
Eden are top notch with some of
the best catering you will find in
the region and great views of the
seventh, eighth and 18th from the
conservatory – a great place to
watch the last few groups come in.
We would recommend the
eighth as a great nearest the pin test
– many a good score has been sent
down into the ravine short of the
green at this 190-yard par three.
Roy Douglas played Castle Eden

LUB
RYTON GOLF yC
ne & Wear
T

£29
Society/Away Day
All Inclusive at Ryton Golf Club
Bacon Roll & Coffee, 18 holes, 2 Course Carvery
& All Inc Draught Beer/ Lager!!
£29pp midweek £38pp weekends
Open to the first 10 bookings & parties over 20 people
FREE with each booking:
• Free 4 ball Voucher
• Free 30 day Green fee Pass for organiser
• Free golf for organiser

Booking Line: 0191 4133253 or
email: secretary@rytongolfclub.co.uk
www.rytongolfclub.co.uk
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Hirsel Golf Club

Is one of the UK’s Hidden Gems, recently featured in Golf Monthly’s
Top 100 Hidden Gems of UK & Ireland list
2014 VISITING PARTY PACKAGES
Prices frozen for 2014 so why not take advantage
and book your 2014 Society Day with us ?
2014 4 BALL SPECIAL
Only £99 which includes Coffee & Bacon Rolls for 4!!! (must be pre-booked)

To take advantage of all our special deals
book online at www.hirselgc.co.uk,
email secretary@hirselgc.co.uk
or call on 01890 882678
Hirsel Golf Club, Coldstream, Kelso Road, Berwickshire, TD12 4NJ
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Luxury 5* Lodges for private rent
at Slaley Hall, Northumberland
Four bedroom lodges available during
various dates in July and August 2014
(Sat/Sun arrival)
Full use of hotel facilities and
50% discount on green fees
available on both golf courses with
a 4 seat golf buggy included
Contact Steve on 0794 114 1057 for further details

GOLFING IN NORTHUMBERLAND!

Slaley Hall
in the summer and said: “Thanks
to Steve Watkin and the team at
Castle Eden for a great day, despite
the weather.
“I hope we can come back next
season , I have got to say the course
is fantastic.”
LONGHIRST
Having matured fantastically in
the last 10 years, the two courses at
Longhirst present two great tests
of golf. The Lakes course, host of
this year’s Sweet Spot Classic on the
PGA EuroPro Tour, is a demanding
layout where players are rewarded
for accuracy from the tee.
With water playing a part on
15 holes finding the fairway on the
Lakes is key.
The Dawson course on the other
hand gives players a little more room
from the tee, and will host the 2014
EuroPro Tour event.
Both courses are always
presented superbly, with particularly
fast greens at the height of the
season, testament to the work of
director of golf Graham Chambers
and his team. Following the EuroPro
event this summer a number of

GOLF TRIP
IN 2014?
Let us take the STRESS
out of getting there!
Private mini bus with trailer
to drive you to your golfing
destination in comfort.
Also available for airport runs etc
Telephone 01388 458166
or 07789 002423
email: sstravel@hotmail.co.uk
S & S Travel,
Leeholme, Bishop Auckland,
DL14 8HX

professionals gave their opinion on
the layout. Marcus Armitage said,
“The Lakes course is a great test of
golf, particularly when they push the
tees right back on the par fours.
“The greens this week were slick
and really well presented - definitely
some of the best I’ve played on so far
this season.”
THE PLOUGH INN, ELLINGTON
Sometimes there is nothing
better than spending a night or two
in a classic British pub.
The Plough Inn, Ellington is an
ideal place to relax and rest your
head after a round at Longhirst
(which is just 10 minutes drive from
the pub).
Refurbished by new owners, this
traditional country pub is the heart
of the village community and offers a
great selection of food and drink and
is great value for money.

The Plough Inn
Telephone 01670 860340 or 07957 795 215
Front Street, Ellington, Morpeth, NE61 5JB
An ideal base to play some of the most beautiful and picturesque golf courses
in the region which include Longhirst and Burgham!
Cosy en-suite bedrooms with tea/coffee making facilities, tv and free wi fi
Excellent food and great selection of real ales, wines, lagers etc
Bed & breakfast from £50pp
We have been awarded a 2013 Certificate of
Excellence from renowned website Trip Advisor

LUXURY LODGES AT
SLALEY HALL
Slaley Hall has cemented its
billing as a top venue in 2013, with
the Glenmuir PGA and WPGA
Championships taking place in

A PERFECT VENUE FOR....
Group, Society or Corporate Golf Days!!
2 courses to choose from, full bar and
catering packages
Prices from ONLY £18 per person
Longhirst Hall
G O L F

C L U B

Telephone 01670 791562
or email: enquiries@longhirstgolf.co.uk
LONGHIRST HALL GOLF COURSE, LONGHIRST, MORPETH, NORTHUMBERLAND, NE61 3LL
visit us online at: www.longhirstgolf.co.uk
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the summer before the PGA Cup,
the club professionals version of
the Ryder Cup, took place on the
Hunting course in September.
Course manager Steve Cram is
highly respected in the industry and
always presents both courses at
Slaley superbly.
The luxury lodges at Slaley are
a great way to enjoy a short or long
stay at the Northumberland resort.
Each of the lodges offers superb
views of tthe golf course and the
Northumberland countryside. They
are also just minutes walk from The
Claret Jug and the first tees of the
Dave Thomas designed Priestman
and Hunting courses.
For more information contact
Steve Watkin on 07941 141 057.
INGLEBY BARWICK
Hidden gem is often misused
when describing golf courses,
but not at Ingleby Barwick
Golf Academy.
There is a real quality in this
nine-hole layout, originally designed
by Durham golf architect Chris
Stanton, measuring 5,193 yards with
a par of 66.

Nairn Dunbar
The course has matured into a
challenging and charming nine-hole
track with the River Tees creating
the frame for some wonderful views.
Many of the holes have five tee
boxes, which gives the back nine a
completely different feel to the front
despite the fact you are playing to
the same greens.
After visiting Ingelby recently
David and Margaret Jeffcock said:

Royal Musselburgh GC
est 1774

18 holes, par 70, 6237 yards

“The course at Ingleby is challenging
and enjoyable. You are always
made to feel very welcome whether
playing golf, visiting the Bistro or
purchasing golf equipment. The staff
has always provided a level of help
and advice that would be very hard
to replicate elsewhere.”
RICHMOND GOLF CLUB
Founded in 1892 and situated

on the current site at Bend Hagg
since 1904, when it was decided the
rolling fields overlooking the historic
town would provide a better layout,
the tree-lined course at Richmond
brings together tight dogleg par
fours and five par threes – each
worthy of signature hole status.
The signature 18th at Richmond
may well be worthy of the title of
best finishing hole for a society

NAIRN DUNBAR GOLF CLUB
LOCHLOY ROAD, NAIRN, HIGHLAND, IV12 5AE

ANNUAL 5 DAY
TOURNAMENT
MONDAY 4TH – FRIDAY 8TH
AUGUST 2014

Royal Musselburgh Golf Club
The fifth oldest club in the world
A challenging James Braid design
The club were privileged to host
the World Junior Open in 2002
Open to visitors and societies
johnhenderson@royalmusselburgh.co.uk
www.royalmusselburgh.co.uk
01875 810 276
Prestongrange House, Prestonpans, East Lothian, EH32 9RP
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Our popular 5 Day tournament is now in its 37th year,
with many visitors returning year after year.
VISITOR ENTRY FEE £100
• At least 5 rounds of golf
• Chance of winning up to £250.00
• Evening entertainment for the whole family

Check www.nairndunbar.com for details

SOCIETYGOLF
a green that is obscured from the
tee. Four here is a great score.
The fifth oldest golf club in the
world, every golfer that has the
opportunity to should take a trip to
Royal Musselburgh - even if it is just
to take in the historic clubhouse,
which is filled with golfing tradition
and memorabilia.
Keith Geal, who played the
course recently, said: “We are regular
visitors to East Lothian and this was
our first visit to Royal Musselburgh.
“We were not disappointed. The
course, clubhouse and professional
are of the highest standard, and
we would highly recommend this
course to everyone.”
Richmond Golf Club
outing in the North East and
Yorkshire; a short par three played
through a narrow opening in the
thick woodland short of the green –
the undulating green sits perilously
close to the clubhouse patio.
After visiting twice in 2013 Steven
Steele said: “I would like to thank all
the staff at Richmond for making
our day, the level of friendliness and
helpfulness was exceptional from

the pro shop to the bar and catering
staff. This is the second booking we
have made with Richmond this year
and will be returning again next year,
the course is in great condition.”
ROYAL MUSSELBURGH
A picturesque parkland course
designed by legendary golf course
architect James Braid, Royal
Musselburgh remains a stern test.

Measuring just 6,237 yards the
par-70 course has just five holes
measuring more than 400 yards.
What it lacks in length it certainly
makes up for with tight fairways and
tricky greens – particularly down
the closing stretch.
The toughest of the stretch and
the hardest hole on the course, the
15th is a dogleg left, 440-yard par
four with an undulating fairway and

NAIRN DUNBAR
Five days opens remain popular
North of the border and one of the
best, attracting visitors from all
over the world, takes place at Nairn
Dunbar Golf Club every August.
A guaranteed five games of golf,
on a top course; the five day open
is great value for money and gives
you and your party the chance to
compete against golfers from all over
the UK and Europe.

Richmond (Yorks) Golf Club
Set in the heart of the Yorkshire Dales
We are delighted to be able to offer you
some fantastic winter packages here at
Richmond (Yorks) Golf Club
Packages are effective NOW until the 31st March 2014
Tee times are available from 10am and will run until
12pm, Tuesday to Saturday
Winter Package 1

Winter Package 2

Winter Package 3

Tea/Coffee, Bacon Sandwiches
and 18 holes of golf Only £15.00pp

18 holes of golf and a single course
winter warmer meal Only £17.50pp

Tea/Coffee and Bacon Sandwiches,
18 holes of golf and a single course
winter warmer meal Only £20.00pp

For more details contact the Professional or Secretary on 01748 823231
email: secretary@richmondyorksgolfclub.co.uk Visit our website: www.richmondyorksgolfclub.co.uk
Bend Hagg, Richmond, North Yorkshire, DL10 5EX
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Nairn Dunbar is a great venue
for a week’s golf, not too demanding
to play five games on and with
a great blend of tough holes and
birdie chances.
Keith Gordon, a member of Blyth
Golf Club, won the Nairn Dunbar
event in 2013, “There’s a group of us
from Blyth that go up annually for
the competition.
“It’s a great chance to have a
week away, play some golf and
spend some time in a great area.
“The golf courses up there
organise everything really well both
on and off the course. They have
something on in the golf club every
night and they really look after
you. That’s been the same at each
event we’ve played at and I think
it’s fantastic.
“I would recommend going up
there for the week to anyone who
enjoys their golf,” Keith added.
STRATHMORE
Set in the scenic heart of
Perthshire’s Strathmore Valley,
Strathmore Golf Centre has rightly
gained a reputation as the friendly
place to play golf.

Royal Musselburgh
Visitors, groups and societies
are welcomed all year round and
the golf and catering packages on
offer represent outstanding value
for money.
The warm welcome and friendly
atmosphere in the clubhouse
added to the superb cuisine, plus a
beautifully presented course make it

a venue not to be missed.
The centre has something for
everyone: the magnificent 18-hole
Rannaleroch course, 9-hole Leitfie
Links course, a floodlit driving
range, short game area, and a
practice putting green.
The par-72 Rannaleroch course
is set in undulating parkland with

fantastic views over the beautiful
valley., designed by John Salvesen,
it has already been described as
‘a classic’.
Gordon Main and his wife Trudi
visited Strathmore in early 2013 and
Gordon said, “I would like to thank
all the members of staff for the great
days golf we had at Strathmore

Castle Eden Golf Club

Society bookings now
being taken for 2014

Packages available: Mondays from £20
Wednesday to Friday from £25
& Weekends* (after 3pm) from £30
Catering available all day

To check availability or make a booking please contact the club secretary on 01429 836510
Visit our website www.castleedengolfclub.co.uk or email castleedengolfclub@hotmail.com
*Subject to availability
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earlier this season.
“From the minute we arrived the
welcome we got from the lady in the
starters office and the girl behind
the bar was first class. The course
was in tip top condition especially
the tees, fairways and greens, a
credit to the green keeping staff.
To top off the day our meal was
absolutely terrific.
“Thanks again, it made the 230
mile round trip from Ayrshire well
worth it.”
THE KP CLUB
Set in the stunning scenery of
the Yorkshire Wolds, The KP is
the perfect venue for a golf society
day out.
In the short time since it opened
The KP has built up a reputation
for excellent service and top quality
facilities. The par-70 layout has a mix
of tough holes and birdie chances,
with two signature holes, the par
three 15th - set around three lakes,
which will officially open in March
2014, and the 610-yard par five fourth
hole, a real challenge played uphill
and often into the wind.
Sammy Woad, a member at Selby
Golf Club, said: “I have visited The
KP on a number of occasions and
each time I have visited the venue
has improved immensely with huge
investment both on and off the golf
course. I was also lucky enough to
stay in their new hotel rooms on
my last visit, which are quite simply
unbelievable and nothing can
match them.”
THE HIRSEL
Known locally as ‘The Augusta of
the North’ and it’s easy to see why.
With its mixture of twisting
fairways, tall trees and slick greens
there are a lot of similarities to be

made between this fantastic 18-hole
layout nestled in the borders and the
fabled Bobby Jones layout in Georgia.
Lying on the outskirts of
Coldstream, The Hirsel is a top
course for societies with something
for every golfer from the experienced
big hitting low handicapper to
the novice looking to enjoy a day
out - everything you want for a
society trip.
Bill Hush played the
course recently and was very
complimentary, “To play on such a
picturesque and well laid out course
makes golf all the more enjoyable.
We thought the course was a fair test
and in excellent condition.”
THE AULD CROSS KEYS,
DENHOLM
For over 200 years the Auld
Cross Keys Country Inn has been at
the heart of life in Denholm.
Serving the community
originally as a bakehouse and
then as a coaching inn, the Auld
Cross Keys is a local asset that is
also making its mark as a popular
choice with golfers visiting the
Scottish Borders.
The Auld Cross Keys serves
as a great base for a short or long
trip, with top courses including
Minto, Jedburgh and Kelso inside 25
minutes drive.
S&S TRAVEL
S&S Travel specialise in
transporting golfers to and from
golf clubs around the North East.
With space for up to 16 golfers plus
their clubs in one vehicle, S&S is a
great option for a society looking
to travel without having to choose
who’s going to drive.
For more information contact
Steve Hillary on 01388 458 166

A challenging course
with great facilities on your doorstep

InglebyGolf
Memberships
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STRATHMORE GOLF CENTRE

The Friendly Place to Play Golf
Alyth, Perthshire, PH11 8NZ Tel: 01828 633322
Email: enquiries@strathmoregolf.com
www.strathmoregolf.com

Late Deals
Available
Online

An impressive Golf Centre comprising
the magnificent 18 Hole Rannaleroch
Course, 9 Hole Leitfie Links Course
and a floodlit driving range with
a well appointed Clubhouse in a
beautiful Perthshire location.

Golf in the Scottish Borders
Traditional country inn ideally situated
for playing MINTO, THE HIRSEL,
KELSO, HAWICK plus many more.
12 en-suite bedrooms with tv, wi-fi,
tea/coffee making facililties, Sky tv.
Restaurant and bar serving excellent home
cooked food and cask ales (good pub guide)

The Auld
Cross Keys Inn

B&B only £35.00 pp sharing
twin room or £45.00 pp single

Tel: Karen or Dave on 01450 870305
crosskeysdenholm@btopenworld.com
www.crosskeysenholm.co.uk
Five Star Tripadvisor Certificate of Excellence

The Green, Denholm, Scottish Borders, TD9 8NU

Visting Party Package Discounts for 2014
The Kinpurnie: 36 Holes & Full Catering - Midweek £51 /Weekend £57
The Tullyfergus: Coffee & Bacon Roll, 18 Holes & 2 Course Meal
- Midweek £39 /Weekend £45
The Pictillum: Coffee & Bacon Roll, 18 Holes & Lunch
- Midweek £34 /Weekend £41
The Balhary: 27 Holes & Full Catering - Midweek £44 /Weekend £52

Just a few of our many testimonials
“It’s great to go to a golf club where visitors are welcomed and not just tolerated”
“Everyone was delighted with the best of many outings this year. Excellent all over
and the bar and catering capped off a great day. We look forward to returning!”
“Best greens I’ve played on for years”
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COURSEREVIEW

Wonderful
Whickham

Have
your sa
y
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Some courses are pure joy to play and Whickham is
without doubt in that category as Paul Corney discovered

F

ounded in 1911, members initially
played on a course located at a
site bounded by Broom Lane and
Sunniside Road. In 1938, the club
moved to Hollinside Park where nine holes
were developed on land leased from the Earl
of Strathmore. The course was extended to 18
holes nine years later.
Developed on rolling hillside, Whickham has
matured over the years into a very fine test of
golf, examining every facet of your game. This is a
thinking player’s course where the emphasis is on
accuracy rather than length, although there are
a few long par fours where big drives are needed
to leave any chance of reaching the greens in
regulation.
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The first hole is a tough uphill 410 yard par
four, usually played into the prevailing wind. It’s
beneficial to warm up properly because only a
long straight drive will leave you any chance of
reaching the green in two.
Take care with the wall on the left which runs
the full length of the hole and is an immovable
obstruction. Hopefully, having found the short
grass from the tee, the long approach shot is
played to a two-tier green protected by a bunker
front right - a bogey to start with is no disgrace.
Aptly named Quarry, the third at Whickham has
been extended to 494 yards and is now a par five.
The drive is uphill to a narrowing fairway, the
second shot is played up to or over the quarry
towards a long green.

Played steeply downhill, you may be tempted
to open the shoulders at the 389 yard par four
sixth. Although the fairway is wide, any tee shot
left will find deep undergrowth or be out of bounds
and going right is not an option either - a steep
uphill slope, ditches and trees all come into play.
The approach is uphill to a long two-tiered green,
bunkered front left and falling away steeply left
towards the woods and out of bounds.
Measuring 182 yards, the final hole on the front
nine is a terrific par three and not an easy one
at that. Club selection can be awkward, the long
narrow green is well protected and falls away to
the right and at the back - miss this green and you
will be left with a difficult up and down to save
par. At 349 yards, you have to play for position at

COURSEREVIEW

FACT FILE
CONTACT
Whickham Golf Club,
Hollinside Park, Fellside Rd,
Whickham, NE16 5BA
Tel: 0191 488 1576
Email: enquiries@whickhamgolfclub.co.uk
Web: www.wickhamgolfclub.co.uk

the par four 10th to avoid dropping into a deep
gulley and the possibility of a lost ball. A tee
shot of approximately 200 yards should leave
an approach, over the gulley to a tricky putting
surface surrounded by four bunkers.
The 14th is a sharp 370 yard dog-leg left
with a fairway that slopes severely left to
right, the drive has to be aimed for the left
side but don’t be long or you will be looking in
the bushes and trees for your ball. More than
likely, your second shot will be played from a
downhill lie to a small green cut into a steep
bank with a bunker front right. This green is
very deceptive, so have a good look at your putt
from both sides.
Only 343 yards, the 15th is downhill and a
dog-leg right with out of bounds on the left.
Two bunkers protect the corner of the dog-leg
so aim left of these to leave a short pitch into a
small well-bunkered green.
The 16th is stroke index one at Whickham
and a monster of a par four. Measuring 466
yards, the only saving grace is that it’s usually
played downwind but for many of us it’s a
three-shotter. A big drive to the brow of the hill
is needed, leaving a very long second shot into
a small well defended green. The fairway slopes
right to left so favour the right side to allow
for the slope - you can give yourself a real pat
on the back if you make a par at this one. The
tricky 17th is followed by the fantastic 18th (see
factfile).
Whickham’s well-appointed clubhouse has
a spacious lounge and dining room, a spike bar
and a snooker room with two full size tables
- an ideal location to contemplate your round
and how to tackle the course on your next visit.

GREEN FEES
Winter rates (to April 30, 2014)
Monday-Friday from £11 pp, fourball
£40. Weekends from £15, fourball £55
(subject to availability)
TOTAL DISTANCE
Nordman Course
White tees – 6,666 yards
Yellow tees – 6,457 yards
Red tees – 5,877 yards
Crombie Course
White tees - 5,996
Yellow tees - 5,769
Red tees - 5,409

Although concentration
on your golf game is all
important, it is quite easy
to be distracted by the
views around Whickham’s
golf course. Be it over the
Derwent Valley, Tyneside
and north towards
Northumberland, they are
simply spectacular. If you
are lucky enough, players
can watch pairs of red kites
as they fly over the course.
The lodges at the club
entrance marked one of
the main entrances to the
Gibside estate and are
designated listed buildings
of special architectural and
historic interest

FEATURES
20 holes of parkland golf (Two layouts)
Putting green, chipping area, two
practice areas one with a six hole par
three course, well appointed clubhouse,
snooker room, spike bar with a pool
table, free Wi-Fi
CADDY’S TIP
This is not a course for teeing high
and letting fly - yes, there are a few
holes where the longer hitters have an
advantage but in truth, you do have to
find the fairways to play anywhere near
to your handicap
SIGNATURE HOLE
A 427 yard par four, this 18th is a real
card-wrecker! The drive is uphill before
the fairway drops down to a ditch
crossing the fairway. Keep the tee shot
to the right as the fairway slopes steeply
right to left. The approach is then played
between two large trees to a narrow
green sloping right to left

PAUL CORNEY’S VERDICT
Whickham’s golf course is maintained to a
very high standard and it is understandable
why visitors return year in year out – top
marks to Brian Hughes and his staff – a
great experience and a fab test of golf
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competitions are also
listed on our website at
www.northerngolfer.
co.uk/competitions, alternatively you can enter via
email: competitions@northerngolfer.co.uk (mark the
competition name in the subject field) or post your entry to:
Competitions, Northern Golfer, Unit One, Bearl Farm,
WIN GOLF FOR FOUR
Stocksfield, Northumberland, NE43 7AJ

Please include your contact details and telephone number.
Closing date Thursday February 6, 2014. Usual competition rules apply –
available on request. Winners will be published in our next edition.

WIN GOLF FOR FOUR
AT WHITLEY BAY
In the North East there are few more challenging courses than Whitley Bay.This
excellent 18 hole course,founded in 1890 on the sea front links,later moved to its
current location in 1906.
With its undulating fairways and a dene running through it requires a good drive
and carry to successfully negotiate it on several of the holes. After your round a
comfortable clubhouse awaits with welcoming staff and good food to ensure you
have an enjoyable visit.
For your chance to win simply answer the following question:
In which year was Whitley Bay founded?

AT ROMANBY GOLF &
COUNTRY CLUB

This championship standard 18 hole golf course is
set in 200 acres of tranquil North Yorkshire parkland.
With its attractive lakes and the River Wiske presenting
excellent water hazards, Romanby provides a
challenging but fair test for all categories of golfer.
Visitors and societies are always welcome and a warm
welcome is always on hand in our comfortable and
relaxing clubhouse.
For your chance to win simply answer the
following question:
How many acres of land is Romanby Golf & Country
Club set in?

WIN A MEMBERSHIP AT
DYNAMIC INDOOR GOLF
The three month membership package at Dynamic
Indoor Golf includes: unlimited use of the short game
and putting facilities, a 10% discount in store (normally
£19.99 per month) and three 45-minute session on
the driving range simulator (normally £6 per session).
The 13,000 sq ft facility is the ideal place to keep your
game in shape during the winter months.

WIN GOLF FOR FOUR
AT RYTON

For your chance to win simply answer the
following question:
How many sq ft does the facility at Dynamic Indoor
Golf cover?

Ryton Golf Club, founded in 1891, is located in the picturesque and historic heart
of the Tyne Valley. A superb eighteen hole layout, the course is bordered by the
River Tyne and provides a good test for golfers of all ages and handicaps. Players
should not be deceived by the comparatively short length of just over 6,000 yards,
as accuracy is required with many tee shots and approaches to greens.The course
is complemented by a fine stone-built clubhouse with bar and restaurant facilities
where a warm and friendly reception is guaranteed.

Many of you would have received our
new email, sent to all of our competition
entrants, detailing each month’s
competitions. To sign up simply enter
one of this month’s competitions at
www.northerngolfer.co.uk

For your chance to win simply answer the following question:
how long is the course Ryton Golf Club?

The winners for November are: Auld Cross Keys,
Ian Hurford of Bedlington; Hartlepool, Allan Barry
of Bedale; FootJoy shoes, Bill Smith of Heworth;
Whickham, Steve Renaut-Evans of Willington
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Booking Line: 0191 4133253 or
email: secretary@rytongolfclub.co.uk
www.rytongolfclub.co.uk
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Winter Special
Bacon Roll/
Golf/Soup & Roll
Inc Buggy only £15
Membership Intro
Exclusive Offer
First 20 people only - Ends January 10th

ONLY
£425

Join from 16th December - 31st March 2015
With every new membership you will
receive the following benefits:
• 7 Free rounds at local courses
• Free Callaway 2013 Sport Era
Golf Shoes rrp £59.99
• Free Wind Top rrp £34.95

Society/Away Day
All Inclusive at RGC

£29

Bacon Roll & Coffee, 18 holes, 2 Course
Carvery & All Inc Draught Beer / Lager!!
£29pp midweek £38pp weekends
Open to first 10 bookings
and parties over 20 people
FREE with each booking:

• 2 x FREE 4 balls for guests

• Free 4 ball Voucher

• Yes V Easy Putting Aid

• Free 30 day Greenfee Pass for organiser

• Adidas Climacool Cap

• Free golf for organiser

GOLFERTIPS

COMPRESS FOR SUCCESS
Ball striking is the key to consistency in your iron
game. Creating ‘lag’ - maintaining a wrist break
on the downswing - will compress the ball better,
giving you more flight and backspin.
Delaying your hand action in the downswing,

using them just before you strike the ball, also
maximises clubhead speed.
If you are not lagging the club correctly, there is a
good chance of thinning or topping the ball, you will
also lose power due to the hands not releasing.

Mark
Watkins
North

ern Golfer Pro
tel 0191 236 4480
for private lessons
and advice

INCORRECT

If the club does not lag, there
is a good chance of thinning or
topping the ball as well as losing
power due to the hands not
releasing the club

SEQUENCING
Create a proper sequence
- ball then turf - for
consistent results

CORRECT

TIMING
The clubhead should
reach its top speed
at impact

NG TIPS NOW ONLINE AT:
www.northerngolfer.co.uk/category/tips/
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If you lag the club correctly you
will be delivering the club into
the back of the ball, then down
into the turf - reaching maximum
clubhead speed right at impact

GOLFERNEWS

Six of the
best

Durham clubs join forces to
launch a new company and
tournament in a partnership
to boost trade

W

earside has hosted the launch
tournament for a new initiative
involving six Durham clubs.
Beamish Park, Brancepeth
Castle, Chester-le-Street, Durham City, Wearside
and Whickham have all been in discussions and
decided to band together to form a collective
marketing and promotions company – the North
East Golf MasterKey Partnership.
Already being nicknamed the Super Six, the
scheme offers club members the chance to play a
free round every year at the other five clubs, but
MasterKey clubs are also after the tourist trade.
They aim to attract visiting golfers to Durham
from all over the UK with Scotland, Cumbria and
Yorkshire the prime targets and they have set

Wearside Golf Club
up a website, negolf.co.uk and on the site there
are offers ranging from £49 to play two courses
up to playing five for £109, a real bargain by any
standards.
The first tournament at Wearside was fully
booked and secretary Jim Dutton said: “We’re
delighted it went really well and really pleased
with the response.”
Five more dates at the other clubs will be
announced soon and the scheme deserves to
succeed as it gives both individual and group

visitors a single point of contact to access the
courses at a real saving on the normal green fee.
The point of contact is the office at Beamish
Golf Club, 0191 370 1382, between 9am-3pm
Monday to Friday or there is an online contact
form on negolf.co.uk. Becoming a MasterKey
holder means the customer automatically become
a member of each club for the day of their visit
with full access to all their facilities, including the
clubhouse for refreshments and even a game of
pool or snooker.

WWW.PARKLANDSGOLF.CO.UK
will beat any price from
MEMBERSHIP We
anywhere, Ping, Taylormade,

JANUARY 2014-APRIL 2015
£499 FULL
(DIRECT DEBIT AVAILABLE)
GREEN FEES

FROM 1ST OCTOBER
£10 PER ROUND EVERYDAY
£30 4 BALL

Callaway, Titleist, Galvin Green,
Adidas, Footjoy and more!
CALL US!
1/2 Price Adidas shoe sale
Adizero Tour
was £119
Now £59.99

Adizero 6 Spike Ladies Adidas
was £74.99
adiClassic
Now £37.50
was £99.99
Now £49.99

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL

BACON ROLL AND TEA/COFFEE + 18 HOLES FOR £10

GROUPS OF 8 OR MORE

BACON ROLL AND TEA/COFFEE + 18 HOLES FOR £10
BACON ROLL AND TEA/COFFEE,
18 HOLES, STEAK PIE & CHIPS FOR £15

COME AND PLAY THE
MUCH IMPROVED PARKLANDS

Every golf
bag reduced
Motocaddy
electric trollies
from £289

Parklands
GOLF CLUB

Shop 0191 2364480
Office 0191 2363322
High Gosforth Park,
Newcastle upon Tyne
NE3 5HQ
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Great Port
of call
Joe Maes checks out historic Porto and finds it is
a much more cultural experience than your usual
golfing trip

A

little known fact is
that golf in Portugal
dates back to 1890
when British engineers
working on the railroads decided
to build a golf course on the sandy
banks just south of Porto.
This was the third golf course to
be built on the continent following
Pau and Antwerp and it still hosts
the oldest continuously played cup in
the world.
The Skeffington Cup, named after
the founder and first president of
Oporto Golf Club has been played for
since 1891 without interruption.
Playing golf around Porto is a real
treat. They call it Portugal’s top golf
destination but I would probably say
its most diverse golf destination.
When most golfers consider the
58 NORTHERN GOLFER

Algarve to be the top destination in
Europe, Porto adds something not
even the Algarve can offer. The region
is dotted with UNESCO heritage sites
starting with the city of Porto which
is a hotbed of culture and effortlessly
marries the old and the new.
On the one side, you have the
medieval city centre and the
historic Gaia part where all the port
manufacturers hold fort and on the
other side, modern architecture and
scintillating nightlife.
Outside of Porto, Guimaraes, the
birthplace of Portugal’s first king,
Ponte de Lima, Portugal’s oldest
known village and the magnificent
Douro Valley all embody what the
region is all about.
We did a tour around the region
which started off at Oporto Golf

2

Porto offers a
great mix of golf
and culture

Club. The old worldly feel of the club
and course sends shivers down your
spine as you tee it up for what is a short
course, by modern standards, with
small greens and subtle undulations.
You can play well on this course but
you should not stray from the obvious.
Hit the fairways and hit the greens and
you will do well. As with all traditional
courses, the railway line runs adjacent
and with the beach on the one and the
small town of Espinho on the other
side, you could envisage this to be
either in England or Scotland where a
lot of golf courses had to be serviced by
a railway line to get the people to come.
When in Espinho, stay in the
five-star Solverde Beach Hotel. The
Solverde group owns and runs several
hotels in Portugal all close by one of
their casinos.

GOLFERTRAVEL

4

1. Sao Goncalo
Monastery Amarante
2.Vidago palace
3.Vidago Golf course
4.Amarante Golf course
5.Vidago Golf course

3
From the Atlantic Ocean we
ventured more inland to Amarante
where the staff of the Relais et
Chateaux Hotel Casa de Calcada
were at hand to welcome us. This
beautiful property with a medieval
feel to it offers 30 individually
appointed rooms, a Michelin star
restaurant but also all the modern
facilities travellers expect these days.
It sits in the mountain village
of Amarante and owns its own golf
course which is an interesting layout
to say the least. Carved out of the
woods, hills and valleys of the Minho
region, this course will test both
your skill and mental toughness as
it meanders its way up and down.
Situated about 10 minutes from
the hotel and with beautiful views
over the surrounding hills, the hotel
offers a shuttle service to the course.
Venture a bit more inland where
the five-star Vidago Palace Golf
Hotel awaits you. Built for the King
of Portugal in 1910, the Royal Family
never got to enjoy the place and
instead it was turned into a hotel.
It found itself in difficulties but
new ownership and an extensive
refurbishment brought the property
back to its original state.
Golf has been played at Vidago
since 1930 when Mackenzie Ross
designed the original nine holes in
front of the Palace. These holes were
incorporated into the redesign by

Cameron & Powell who specialise
in making Mackenzie Ross’ courses
more current. The Par 72, measuring
6,308 metres off the back tees starts
in the tree-lined surroundings of
the old nine and heads out to the
Vidago valley before heading back
along the side of the hills with
some spectacular holes to finish
your round.
This is a golfers’ course, play well
and you will score well. Staying
in Vidago Palace is always a treat
and the rooms and facilities are
genuinely top class. For those who
want a more budgeted experience,
the Primavera Perfume Hotel, on the
other side of the road, offers themed
modern rooms. Both hotels offer
favourable golf packages.
Heading back towards the
coast and passing Guimaraes is
a UNESCO Heritage City and is a
major tourist centre in the North.
We end up in Ponte de Lima,
Portugal’s oldest known settlement
(1125) and its Roman bridge. The
Axis Ponte de Lima Golf hotel is a
contemporary design on two floors
with the golf course a tale of two
characters. The front nine offers
spectacular elevation changes with
holes winding through the forest
and along hillsides while the back
nine plays as a gentle parkland
course with century old trees.
Our journey ends back at the

5
Atlantic Ocean this time North of
Porto. Povoa De Varzim is a seaside
village with high rise buildings and
is home to Estella Golf Club. Built in
1988 by Duarte Sotto-Mayor, a Trent
Jones Sr. disciple, this unique and
traditional links course, with one
exception ... Bermuda Grass, will test
every aspect of your game.
With the ever blowing Atlantic
winds, Estella is not to be
overpowered. Trust me, I’ve tried, a
ball that doesn’t land on the fairway
results in not being able to go for
the green. With constant views
over the Ocean and surrounded by
immaculate dune lands, playing
Estella is always a treat.
Our journey ended on the
South bank of the Douro river in
Porto where we were privileged to
sample some of the finest food and
port wines at the Taylor’s Cellars
overlooking the old city centre
of Porto. A great way to finish
the week.
This voyage around the North of
Portugal is one of diversity. From
the coastal planes of Espinho and
Povoa de Varzim to the mountain
sides of Amarante and Ponte de
Lima through the valleys of Vidago.
This journey is as much about
effortless hospitality, friendly people,
honest food and fine wines and
ports as it is about golf. You will not
be disappointed.

FACT FILE
For general information about
the region ...
www.visitportoandnorth.travel
  
Golf Clubs
Oporto Golf Club
www.oportogolfclub.com
Amarante Golf Club
www.golfedeamarante.com
Vidago Palace Golf
www.vidagopalacegolf.com
Axis Ponte de Lima
www.axishoteis.com
Estella Golf Club
www.estelagolf.pt    
Hotels and
Accommodation  
  
Solverde Hotel Group
www.solverde.pt
Casa da Calcada
www.casadacalcada.com
Hotel Vidago Palace
www.vidagopalace.com
Axis Hotel Group
www.axishotels.com
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Pick up a copy of Northern Golfer 		
at any of these venues
COUNTY DURHAM
Barnard Castle Golf Club
Harmire Rd, Barnard Castle, DL12 8QN
01833 638 355

To be listed or to advertise please call 01661 844115 or email enquiries@northerngolfer.co.uk

Beamish Park Golf Club
Beamish Park, Stanley, DH9 0RH
0191 370 1382
Birtley Golf Club
Portobello Road, Birtley,
Chester-le-Street, DH3 2LR
0191 410 2207
Bishop Auckland Golf Club
High Plains, Bishop Auckland, DL14 8DL
01388 661 618
Blackwell Grange Golf Club
Snipe Lane, Darlington, DL2 2SA
01325 464 458
Brancepeth Castle Golf Club
Brancepeth Castle, DH7 8EA
0191 378 0075
Castle Eden Golf Club
Castle Eden, TS27 4SS
01429 836 510
Chester le Street Golf Club
Lumley Pk, Chester le Street, DH3 4NS
0191 388 3218
Cocken Lodge Golf
Cocken Lodge Farm, Leamside, DH4 6QP
0191 584 1053
Consett & District Golf Club
Elmfield Road, Consett, DH8 5NN
01207 505 060
Crook Golf Club
Low Jobs Hill, Crook DL15 9AA
01388 762 429
Darlington Golf Club
Haughton Road, Darlington, DL1 3JD
01325 355 324
Dinsdale Spa Golf Club
Middleton St George, Darlington, DL2 1DW
01325 332 297
Durham City Golf Club
Littleburn, Langley Moor, DH7 8HL
0191 378 0029
Hallgarth Hotel Golf & Country Club
Coatham Munderville, Darlington,
DL1 3LU. 01325 379 710

Mount Oswald Golf Club
South Road, Durham City, DH1 3TQ
0191 386 7527
Oak Leaf Golf Club
School Aycliffe Lane, Newton Aycliffe,
DL5 4EF
01325 310 820
Ramside Hall Golf Club
Ramside Hall Hotel, Carville,
Durham, DH1 1TD
0191 386 9514
Rockliffe Hall Golf Club
Hurworth-on-Tees,
Darlington, DL2 2DU
01325 729 980
Roseberry Grange Community
Golf Club
Grange Villa, Chester le Street, DH2 3NF
0191 370 0660
Seaham Golf Club
Shrewsbury Street,
Seaham, SR7 7RD
0191 581 1268
Sharpley Golf
Seaton, Seaham,
Co Durham, SR7 0NP
0191 513 1100
South Moor Golf Cub
The Middles, Craghead, Stanley,
DH9 6AG
01207 232 848

CUMBRIA
Brampton Golf Club
Talkin Tarn, Brampton, CA8 1HN
01697 72255
Seascale Golf Club
The Banks, Seascale, CA20 1QL
019467 28202

NORTHUMBERLAND
Allendale Golf Club
High Studden, Allenheads Road
Allendale, NE47 9QL
01434 683 926
Alnmouth Golf Club
Foxton Hall, Alnmouth,
NE66 3BE
01665 830 231

Hobson Golf Club
Hobson, Near Burnopfield, NE16 6BZ
01207 270 941

Alnmouth Village Golf Club
Marine Road,
Alnmouth, NE66 2RZ
01665 830 370

Ineos Golf Club
School Aycliffe Lane, Newton Aycliffe,
DL5 6EA.
01325 303 561
Sec John Haykin 07792 610521

Alnwick Castle Golf Club
Swansfield Park,
Alnwick,
NE66 2AB
01665 602 632
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Arcot Hall Golf Club
Dudley, Cramlington NE23 7QP
0191 236 2794

Prudhoe Golf Club
Eastwood Park, Prudhoe, NE42 5DX
01661 832 466

Bamburgh Castle Golf Club
The Wynding, Bamburgh, NE69 7DE
01668 214 321

Rothbury Golf Club
Whitton Bank Rd, Rothbury, NE65 7RX
01669 621 271

Bedlingtonshire Golf Club
Acorn Bank, Bedlington, NE22 6AA
01670 822 457

Seahouses Golf Club
Beadnell Road, Seahouses, NE68 7XT
01665 720 794

Belford Golf Club
South Road, Belford, NE70 7DP
01668 213 232

Stocksfield Golf Club
New Ridley Rd,Stocksfield, NE43 7RE
01661 843 041

Bellingham Golf Club
Boggle Hole, Bellingham, NE48 2DT
01434 220 152

Tynedale Golf Club
Tyne Green, Hexham, NE46 3HQ
01434 608 154

Blyth Golf Club
New Delaval, Blyth, NE24 4DB
01670 356 514

Warkworth Golf Club
The Links, Warkworth, NE65 OSW
01665 711 596

Burgham Park Golf Club
Near Felton, Morpeth, NE65 8QP
01670 787 898

Wooler Golf Club
Dod Law, Doddington, Wooler, NE71 6AN
01668 282 135

Close House
Heddon-on-the-Wall, NE15 0HT
01661 852 953
De Vere Slaley Hall
Slaley, Hexham, NE47 0BX
01434 673 350
Dunstanburgh Golf Club
Embleton, NE66 3XQ
01665 576 562
Goswick Golf Club
Goswick Beal, TD15 2RW
01289 387 256
Gubeon Golf Centre
Walton Road, Morpeth, NE61 3YJ
01670 519 090
Haltwhistle Golf Club
Banktop, Greenhead, NE49 9JR
01434 320 708
Hexham Golf Club
Spital Lane, Hexham, NE46 3RZ
01434 603 072
Longhirst Hall Golf Club
Longhirst Hall, Morpeth, NE61 3LL
01670 791 562
Macdonald Linden Hall Golf
and Country Club
Longhorsley, Morpeth, NE65 8XF
01670 500 011
Matfen Hall Golf Club
Matfen, NE20 0RH
01661 886 400
Magdalene Fields Golf Club
Berwick-upon-Tweed, TD15 1NE
01289 306 130
Morpeth Golf club
Loansdean, Morpeth,
NE61 2BT
01670 504 942
Newbiggin Golf Club
Newbiggin NE64 3DW
01670 817 344
Percy Wood Golf Club
Coast View, Swarland, Felton,
NE65 9JG
01670 787 010
Ponteland Golf Club
53 Bell Villas, Ponteland, NE20 9BD
01661 822 689

SCOTTISH BORDERS
Eyemouth Golf Club
Gunsgreenhill, Eyemouth, D14 5SF
01890 750 004
Hirsel Golf Club
Kelso Road, Coldstream TD12 4NJ
01890 882 678
Roxburghe Golf Club
Kelso, Roxburghshire, TD5 8JZ
01573 450 333

TEESSIDE
Billingham Golf Club
Sandy Lane, Billingham, TS22 5NA
01642 533 816
Cleveland Golf Club
Majuba Road, Redcar, Cleveland
TS10 5BJ
01642 471 798
Eaglescliffe & District Golf Club
Yarm Road, Eaglescliffe, TS16 0DQ
01642 780 238
Hartlepool Golf Club
Hart Warren, Hartlepool, TS24 9QF
01429 274 398
High Throston Golf Club
Hart Lane, Hartlepool,
TS26 0UG
01429 268 071
Hunley Hall Golf Club
Brotton, By Saltburn, TS12 2QN
01287 676 216
Ingleby Barwick Golf Club
Lullingstone Crescent, Ingleby Barwick,
Stockton on Tees, TS17 5GJ
01642 765 000
Knotty Hill Golf Centre
Sedgefield, Stockton on Tees,
TS21 2BB
01740 620 320
Middlesbrough Golf Club
Brass Castle Lane, Middlesbrough
TS8 9EE
01642 311 515
Middlesbrough Municipal Golf Club
Ladgate Lane, Middlesbrough,
TS5 7YZ
01642 315 533

Norton Golf Club
Blakestone Lane, Norton
Stockton on Tees, TS20 3LQ
01642 676 385
Saltburn by the Sea Golf Club
Hob Hill, Saltburn by the Sea, TS12 1NJ
01287 622 812
Seaton Carew Golf Club
Tees Road, Seaton Carew, TS25 1DE
01429 266 249
Teesside Golf Club
Acklam Road, Thornaby
Stockton on Tees TS17 7JS
01642 616 516
Wilton Golf Club
Wilton,Near Redcar, TS10 4QY
01642 465 265
Wynyard Hall Golf Club
Wellington Drive, Wynyard Park
Billingham, TS22 5NQ
01740 644 399

TYNE AND WEAR
Backworth Golf Club
The Hall, Backworth, NE27 0AH
0191 268 4247
Beamish Park Hotel
Golf & Driving Range, Marley Hill,
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE16 5EG
01207 230666
Boldon Golf Club
Dipe Lane, East Boldon, NE36 0PQ
0191 536 5360
Centurion Park Golf Club
Rheydt Avenue, Wallsend, NE28 8SU
0191 263 0041
City of Newcastle Golf Club
Three Mile Bridge, Gosforth
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE3 2DR
0191 285 1775
Garesfield Golf Club
Chopwell, NE17 7AP
01207 561 309
George Washington Golf Club
Stone Cellars Road, Concorde
Washington, NE37 1PH
0191 417 8346
Gosforth Golf Club
Broadway East, Gosforth
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE3 5ER
0191 285 3495
Heworth Golf Club
Gingling Gate, Heworth, Gateshead,
NE10 8XY
0191 469 9832
Hetton le Hill Golf Club
Elemore Vale, Easington Lane, DH5 0QR
0191 517 3061
Houghton le Spring Golf Club
Copt Hill, Houghton le Spring, DH5 8LU
0191 584 7421
Newcastle United Golf Club
60 Ponteland Road,
Newcastle upon Tyne,
NE5 3JW
0191 286 9998
Northumberland Golf Club
High Gosforth Park,
Newcastle upon Tyne,
NE3 5HT
0191 236 2009

Ryton Golf Club
Clara Vale, Ryton, NE40 3TD
0191 413 3253
South Shields Golf Club
Cleadon Hills, South Shields, NE34 8EG
0191 456 8942
Tynemouth Golf Club
Spital Dene, Tynemouth, NE30 2ER
0191 257 4578
Tyneside Golf Club
Westfield Lane, Ryton, NE40 3QE
0191 413 2742
Wearside Golf Club
Cox Green, Sunderland, SR4 9JT
0191 534 2518

Whickham Golf Club
Hollinside Park, Fellside Road
Whickham, NE16 5BA
0191 488 1576
Whitburn Golf Club
Lizard Lane, South Shields, NE34 7AF
0191 529 4210
Whitley Bay Golf Club
Claremont Rd, Whitley Bay, NE26 3UF
0191 252 0180

YORKSHIRE (EAST)
Beverley and East Riding Golf Club
Anti Mill, Westwood, Beverley, HU17 8RG
01482 868757
Bridlington Golf Club
Belvedere Road, Bridlington, YO15 3NA
01262 606 367
Bridlington Links Golf Club
Flamborough Road, Marton, Bridlington,
YO15 1DW
01262 401 584
Driffield Golf Club
Sunderlandwick, Driffield, YO25 9AD
01377 253 116
Far Grange Park & Golf Club
Skipsea, Driffield, YO25 8SY
0800 197 2074
Flamborough Head Golf Club
Lighthouse Road, Flamborough,
Bridlington, YO15 1AR
01262 850 333
Hornsea Golf Club
Rolston Rd, Hornsea, HU18 1XG
01964 534989
Kilnwick Percy Golf Club
Pocklington, York, YO42 1UF
01759 303 090

YORKSHIRE (NORTH)
Aldwark Manor Golf Club
Aldwark Alne,YO61 1UF
01347 838 146

Leeds Golf Club
Elmete Lane, Leeds, LS8 2LJ
0113 265 9203

Catterick Golf Club
Leyburn Road, Catterick Garrison, DL9 3QE
01748 833 268

Scalm Park Golf Club
Bishop Wood, Wistow Common, Selby,
YO8 3RD
01757 210 846

Leeds Golf Centre
Wike Ridge Lane, Shadwell, Leeds
LS17 9JW
0113 288 6000

Scarborough North Cliff Golf Club
North Cliff Avenue, Scarborough,
YO12 6PP
01723 355 397

Mid Yorkshire Golf Club
Havercroft Lane, Pontefract, Darrington,
WF8 3BP
01977 704522

Scarborough South Cliff Golf Club
Deepdale Avenue, off Filey Road,
YO11 2UE
01723 360 522

Moor Allerton Golf Club
Coal Road, Wike, Leeds, LS17 9NH
0113 266 1154

Easingwold Golf Club
Stillington Road, Easingwold, YO61 3ET
01347 822 474
Filey Golf Club
West Avenue, Filey, YO14 9BQ
01723 513 293
Flaxby Park Golf Club
Flaxby, Knaresborough, HG5 0RR
01423 863 444
Forest Park Golf Club
Stockton-on-Forest, York, YO32 9HF
01904 400 425

Scarthingwell Golf Club
The Scarthingwell Centre, Scarthingwell,
Tadcaster, LS24 9PF
01937 557 878

Fulford Golf Club
Heslington Lane, York, YO10 5DY
01904 413 579

Selby Golf Club
Mill Lane, Brayton, YO8 9LD
01757 228 622

Ganton Golf Club
Station Road, Ganton, Scarborough,
YO12 4PA
01944 710 329

Skipton Golf Club
Short Lee Lane, Skipton, BD23 3LF
01756 795 657

Harrogate Golf Club
Forest Lane Head, Harrogate, HG2 7TF
01423 862 999
Heworth Golf Club
Muncaster House, Muncastergate,
YO31 9JY
01904 426 156
Kirkbymoorside Golf Club
Manor Vale, Kirkbymoorside, YO62 6EG
01751 431 525
Knaresborough Golf Club
Boroughbridge Road,
Knaresborough, HG5 0QQ
01423 862 690
Malton & Norton Golf Club
Welham Park, Welham Road,
Norton,Malton, YO17 9QE
01653 697 912
Masham Golf Club
Burnholme, Swinton Road,
Masham, Ripon, HG4 4NS
01765 688 054

The Oaks Golf Club
Aughton Common, Aughton, YO42 4PW
01757 288 577
Thirsk & Northallerton Golf Club
Thornton le Street, Thirsk, YO7 4AB
01845 525 115
Whitby Golf Club
Low Straggleton, Whitby, YO21 3SR
01947 600 660

Sand Moor Golf Club
Alwoodley Lane, Leeds, LS17 7DJ
0113 268 5180
Scarcroft Golf Club
Syke Lane, Leeds, LS14 3BQ
0113 289 2263

Leda Discount Golf Centre
Grange Villa, Chester le Street,
DH2 3NF
0191 370 1757
Marshalls Golf
Heworth Golf Club,
Gingling Gate, Heworth,
NE10 8HY
0191 4384223
Philips Golf Discount
Unit 3 Strand Business Centre
Locomotion Way,
Camperdown Ind Est
Killingworth, NE12 5UJ
0191 268 0008
Riverdale Hotel
Bellingham NE48 2JT
01434 220 254

YORKSHIRE (WEST)

Stokesley Driving Range
Broughton Road, Stokesley
TS9 5JJ

Bradford Golf Club
Hawksworth Lane, Guiseley, LS20 8NP
01943 87570

Wetherby Golf Club
Linton Lane, Linton, Wetherby, LS22 4JF
01937 580 089

The Golf Bunker
Royal Quays Outlet,
North Shields,
NE29 6DW
0191 258 1598

Cookridge Golf Club
Cookridge Lane, Cookridge, Leeds,
LS16 7NL
0113 230 0641

Garforth Driving Range
Barwick Road, Garforth, Leeds, LS25 2DN
0113 287 1111

Pike Hills Golf Club
Tadcaster Road, Askham Bryan,
YO23 3UW
01904 700 797

Garforth Golf Club
Long Lane, Garforth, Leeds, LS25 2DS
0113 286 2021

Rudding Park Golf Club
Rudding Park, Harrogate,
HG3 1JH
01423 872 100

Pontefact & District Golf Club
Park Lane, Pontefract, WF8 4QS
01977 792241

George Paylor Golf
5th Tee,Garesfield Golf Club
Chopwell, NE17 7AP
07737 963881

Woodhall Hills Golf Club
Woodhall Road, Calverley, Pudsey, LS28 5UN
0113 255 4594

York Golf Club
Lords Moor Lane, Strensall, YO32 5XF
01904 491 840

Pannal Golf CLub
Follifoot Road, Pannal, HG3 1ES
01423 872 628

Romanby Golf Club
Yafforth Road, Northallerton, DL7 0PE
01609 778 855

Oulton Hall De Vere
Rothwell Lane, Oulton, Leeds, Yorkshire,
LS26 8HN
0871 222 4690

Eureka
Copt Hill, Houghton le Spring,
DH5 8LU
0191 584 1198

Snainton Golf Direct
Coast View, Swarland, Felton,
NE65 9JG
01670 787 010

Dewsbury District Golf Club
The Pinnacle, Sands Lane, Mirfield,
WF14 8HJ
01924 492399

Ripon Golf Club
Palace Road, Ripon, HG4 3HH
01765 603 640

Otley Golf Club
West Busk Lane, Otley, Leeds, LS21 3NG
01943 465 329

Dynamic Indoor Golf
Wideopen, Newcastle, NE13 7BA
0191 481 3590

Wakefield Golf Club
28 Woodthorpe Lane, WF2 6JH
01924 258778

Oakdale Golf Club
Oakdale, Harrogate, HG1 2LN
01423 567 162

Richmond Golf Club
Bend Hagg, Richmond, DL10 5EX
01748 823 231

Moortown Golf Club
Harrogate Road, Leeds, LS17 7DB
0113 268 6521

Direct Golf
Lullingstone Crescent
Stockton-on-Tees, Cleveland,
TS17 5GJ
01642 765 000

Headlingly Golf Club
Back Church Lane, Adel, Leeds, LS16 8DW
0113 267 9573
Hollins Hall
Hollins Hill, Baildon, Shipley, Bradford,
BD17 7QW
01274 530 053
Horsforth Golf Club
Layton Rise, Horsforth, Leeds,
LS18 5EX
0113 258 6819
Huddersfield Golf Club
Fixby Hall, Lightridge Rd, HD2 2EP
01484 426203

OTHER GOLF OUTLETS
AB Golf
Andy Blythe P.G.A Golf Professional
Middlesbrough Driving Range,
Ladgate Lane,
Middlesbrough, TS5 7YZ
01642 300 720
Andy Paisley Golf Centre,
Hexham Golf Club,
Spittal Lane,
Hexham, NE46 3RZ
01434 603 072
Aslan Golf
Oakleaf Golf Complex,
School Aycliffe Lane,
Newton Aycliffe, DL5 4EF
01325 310 820
Bargain Golf
Seaham Golf Club, Shrewsbury Street,
Seaham, SR7 7RD
0191 5130837
also at: Wearside Golf Club,Cox Green,
Sunderland, SR4 9GT
0191 534 2518
Custom Fit Golf
South Moor Golf Club Superstore
Craghead, Stanley
DH9 6AG
01207 283 525

The Golf Dome
The Sport Domes, Tees Road,
Seaton Carew, TS25 1DE
01429 800581
The Golf Studio
Unit 15, Lintonville Parkway,
Ashington, NE63 9JZ
The Hobson Golf Range
Hobson Golf Club, Burnopfield,
NE16 6BZ
Tim Jenkins Golf
Cleveland Golf Club,
Majuba Road, Redcar,
TS10 5BJ
01642 471 798
ZFL Golf
Unit 8d,
North Tyne Ind. Estate,
NE12 9SZ
0191 270 2362
SELECTED TOURIST INFORMATION
CENTRES ALNWICK, BELLINGHAM,
BERWICK, CORBRIDGE,
HALTWHISTLE, HEXHAM MORPETH,
NEWCASTLE, ROYAL QUAYS,
SALTBURN, SEAHOUSES WHITLEY
BAY AND SELECTED GOLF CLUBS
IN THE BORDERS AND CUMBRIA
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Westerhope Golf Club
Whorlton Grange, Newcastle upon Tyne,
NE5 1PP
0191 286 9125

Sandburn Hall Golf Club
Flaxton, York, YO60 7RB
01904 469 929

directory

Ravensworth Golf Club
Angel View, Longbank, Gateshead, NE9 7UU
0191 487 6014

Bedale Golf Club
Leyburn Road, Bedale, DL8 1EZ
01677 422 451

NOR THERN

Parklands Golf Club
High Gosforth Park,
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE3 5HQ
0191 236 4480

from the

bunker
NG: Simon Olver, course manager at Percy
Wood Golf & Country Retreat took this great
picture at Dunstanburgh and wrote to tell us:
“Last week saw the reintroduction of the
Christmas golf competition for The British and
International Golf Greenkeepers’ Association
(BIGGA) North East Section.
The competition took place at Dunstanburgh
Castle Golf Club on a day that set the scene for
the course perfectly, as can be seen from this
photo of the castle approach.
This event is one of many that have been
arranged by the new section committee,
including course walks at Close House, Ramside,
Rockliffe Hall and Slaley Hall. The course walks
also include technical presentations from
supporting trade members of the industry.
The future success and development of the
section will be dependent on the continuing
support of staff at all golfing facilities and
associated trade members. With this continued
support we will look to progress and develop the
skills that produce some of the best, yet unsung,
courses in the country.
NG: Great to hear Simon, we look forward to
hearing more from the North’s greenkeepers
in the future.

MORPETH GOLF CLUB

Dunstanburgh

Welcome to the reader feedback page where you can
tell us your likes, dislikes and funny golfing stories as
well as make suggestions as to what you would like to
see in your Northern Golfer
Send your Feedback to editor@northerngolfer.co.uk, on
Twitter @negolfer or on facebook.com/northerngolferuk
Please include contact details, photos and videos

NG: Competition winner Marion
Punton wrote:
Thank you so much for the golf day
at Hollins Hall - I am so pleased I took
the time to enter the draw in the golf
magazine, and it was such a lovely
surprise as I would normally say I am one
of those people who never wins anything!
Also would just like to mention how much
I enjoy the magazine!
NG: Thanks Marion – you can enter
our competitions on Page 54 and
read about Hollins Hall on Page 38.
NG: Apologies to Wilton’s new
head professional James Kraus for
spelling his name wrong in the last
edition. We will be doing more on the
changes at Wilton in the New Year.

This month on Twitter and
Facebook we went in search of
the North East and Yorkshire’s
best dressed golfers, and
had some great tweets and
feedback, here’s a selection of
our favourites:
1. @CookridgeGC: Thursday
Teaser... Can anyone name these
famous Links?
2. @BostockJan: #dressedforgolf
John Hodgson, the Original
#pinkpanther in the pp invitational
at @RamsideGolfClub
3. @BostockJan: #dressedforgolf
got to be Freya Elsa Bostock
sponsor and host for the FEB X Cup
at only 3 months 23 days

1.

2.

3.

4.

4. @BostockJan: #dressedforgolf
@chris4385 BBC Trophy 2013 @
hunley_hotel southern softies 11.5
northern monkeys 7.5 points

Thanks to all for your pictures,
tweets and comments. Keep
up to date with the region’s golf
news and share your stories
and pictures with us on Twitter
@negolfer or Facebook
/northerngolferuk

NEW MEDAL COURSE & PRACTICE/ACADEMY FACILITIES

NOW OPEN

“THE MUST PLAY COURSE FOR 2014”
Societies Welcomed. Prices from £20/head
“Where Golfers Matter and Tradition Counts”
www.morpethgolf.co.uk
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CHRISTMAS SALE NOW ON SAVE £££’S
VOUCHERS NEW
NEW STOCK! GIFT
AVAILABLE FROM £5.00
MIZUNO IRONS
GET CUSTOM FIT FREE ON OUR GOLF SIMULATOR
WE HAVE A CUSTOM FITTING SERVICE IN STORE FOR MIZUNO,
COBRA,TAYLOR MADE, CALLAWAY & MORE. ALL THE ABOVE
RIGHT/LEFT HAND, LADIES, GENTS, SENIORS, JUNIORS- BOOK
AN APPOINTMENT TODAY OR BUY YOUR LOVED ONE THE
PERFECT GIFT ‘A CUSTOM FITTED VOUCHER FOR CHRISTMAS

NEW
GOLF BUDDY &
LAER RANGE
FINDERS
IN STOCK
DISCOUNTED
PRICES

NEW
TAYLORMADE

DRIVERS IN
STOCK
INCLUDING THE
NEW SLIDER

(LONGEST DRIVER EVER)

SKINTIGHT
COMPRESSION
TECHNOLOGY
GALVIN GREEN,
STUBURT,
OSCAR JACOSON,
SUNICE
FROM ONLY £24.99

NEW
PUMA
RANGE
IN STOCK

COMPARE OUR PRICES
BUY ONE GET 2ND
ONE 1/2 PRICE
(LOWEST PRICE ITEM)

WATERPROOF
JACKETS/TROUSERS
100% WATERPROOF
& BREATHABLE GUARANTEE
GALVIN GREEN, STUBURT,
SUNICE,OSCAR JACOBSON,
SUNDERLAND & MORE
MANY DISCOUNTS OF
UP TO 40% OFF NORMAL PRICES

FANTASTIC
DEALS!!

THERMAL WINDPROOF/LINED
SWEATERS AT DISCOUNT
PRICES, FROM ONLY £39.99
CHOOSE FROM OSCAR
JACOBSON, STUBURT,
GLENMUIR, ASHWORTH, GREG
NORMAN, MIZUNO AND MORE

WEDGE SALE
FANTASTIC OFFERS
BUY ONE GET
ONE FREE

IE MD NORMAN
DREW SPIN
WEDGE £59.99
(BUY ONE GET
ONE FREE)

GOLF SHOES TO CLEAR
IE FOOTJOY DRIJOY TOUR
£99 NOW £79
STUBURT URBAN TEEGRIP
£49.99 NOW £34.99
PUMA CLYDE
£69.99 NOW £49.99
MANY MORE
CLEARANCE DEALS
ON ADIDAS, ECCO, ETC
FROM ONLY £29.99

MANY
PACKAGE SETS

MENS,
LADIES,
JUNIORS
FROM ONLY
£99.00

IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT

GOLF BALL SALE
25% OFF ALL (DOZENS)
PREMIUM GOLF BALLS
IE TITLEIST, BRIDGESTONE,
WILSON ETC FROM £24.99

NEW

OSCAR
JACOBSON
NOW IN!!
DISCOUNTED
PRICES

MP 54,
JPX EZ & MP4
IN STOCK

30% OFF ALL
MIZUNO JPX WEDGES

NEW
MOTOCADDY

S3 PRO, S1 PRO
& M1 PRO IN STOCK

GOLF BAGS &
ACCESSORIES IN STOCK BEST PRICES

GALVIN
GREEN
NEW PLAIN/

GOLF BAG SALE

MANY PUTTERS
TO CLEAR

WOOL
SWEATERS
GLENMUIR, LYLE

PATTERNED
SWEATERS
(DISCOUNTED PRICES)

IE ODYSSEY
METAL X
MRRP £109
OUR PRICE
£74.99

MANY PAIRS
OF TROUSERS
ON CLEARANCE
I.E. STROMBERG
WERE £39.99
NOW £32.99
(OVER 200 PAIRS
TO CLEAR)

OVER 100 TO CLEAR

MANY 10 INCH TOUR BAGS
1/2 PRICE FROM ONLY £69.99
QUALITY STAND BAGS
FROM £54.99
CALLAWAY X SERIES MIDI STAND
BAGS £79.99 NOW £49.99
FREE UMBRELLA WHEN
PURCHASING SELECTED BAGS
(WORTH £24.99)

& SCOTT, MURRAY
GOLF FROM ONLY
£34.99 EACH
WATERPROOF
BOOTS IN STOCK

STUBURT, ADIDAS,
HI TECH, FOOTJOY ETC

GOLF GLOVES (2012)
1/2 PRICE ALL £4.99

WILSON, ECCO,
BRIDGESTONE, PUMA

LEATHER & ALL WEATHER

To all out customers A very Mery Christmas and Happy New Year - “A big thankyou”
How to find our
superstore
Leave A1 (m) at junction 63
Chester-le-Street and follow
B693 to Stanley, turn left onto
B6532 (Asda roundabout), follow
road to to end and turn right, pass
Blomfomtein School and follow
sign to South Moor Golf Club

Open Mon - Sun
9am - 5pm
Early opening
at weekends
Discount Golf Equipment
All major credit
Shaun Cowell PGA Golf Professional - Tel: 01207 283 525
cards
accepted
South Moor Golf Club Superstore, Craghead, Stanley, DH9 6AG NORTH
EAST GOLFER 63

MEMBERSHIP
OFFER

15 Months ONLY £350*
nothing more to pay until April 2015

GROUP MEMBERSHIP
4 x FULL ONLY £1150*
nothing more to pay
until April 2015
*Terms and conditions apply

BAR AND RESTAURANT
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Stephen Latimer has been appointed
as the club house manager for
Percywood Golf & Country park.
Steven wishes to extend a
warm welcome to all new
and existing customers.
“ Our aim is to provide great
food and a warm relaxed, friendly atmosphere
to residents, golfers and ever yone who
visits Percywood”
All our staff look forward to meeting both new and
regular customers.

Percy Wood
GOLF AND COUNTRY RETREAT

30 minute video lesson £16.00
3 x 30 minute video lessons £40.00
6 x 30 minute video lessons £70.00
9 x 30 minute video lessons £100.00
For more info call 01670 787010
or email davidobriengolf@gmail.com
Gift vouchers available

01670 787 010
Email: golf@percywood.co.uk
www.percywoodgolf.co.uk

PERCY WOOD GOLF & COUNTRY RETREAT
Coast View, Swarland, Nor thumberland, NE65 9JG

